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BRIEFLY
State
Church code: At the Sacred
Heart Church in Dayton, if a member
is seen wearing "immodest" clothing,
they will be denied communion.
Examples include shorts, mini-skirts
and halter tops.
OSU informs: If you have
questions, The Ohio State University
has the answers. A new information
service "hotline" can refer you to
experts at the university who can
answer the questions it cannot.
Inquiries about agriculture, home
issues and insects are among top
concerns.
Prison preacher: Baptist
Sreadier Gary Sims is convinced that
lere are no "bad" people in Ohio.
Sims, the state director for Prison
Fellowship Ministries visits the nine
juvenile and 21 adult prisons in the
state. "I see Christ in those people,"
he said of the inmates.

Surprise inspection: Milk

will be the focus of a surprise
inspection in all Ohio schools in the
next few months, officials in
Columbus say. During the last
inspection in 1988, Bordon, Inc., who
supplies most of the milk, had to pay
$4000 in fines for each carton not full.
Festive glasses: The three
dimensional glasses made popular in
1950s movie houses are coming back
to Marietta, O. At the Ohio River
Sternwheel Festival, starting Sept. 8,
spectators will be able to have a
clearer view of the evening's
fireworks.
Panicked by police: A
21-year-old Dayton man shot himself
in his car when he was pulled over for
speeding. Officials say that the police
had not yet approached the vehicle
when the young man shot himself. He
is in critical condition.
Peace barn: The messages of
the 1960s are still alive in Tiffin, 0.
according to Greg Akers. Akers, a
40-year old Vietnam veteran, has
painted the side of his barn with peace
symbols and anti-war slogans. One
slogan, taken from a 1960s poster,
included on the barn is "Peace is the
one thing that makes sense."

Nation
"Crushed" citrus: The
Proctor and Gamble Co. sold Crush
International beverage operations to
the London-based Cadbury
Schweppes PCC for $220 million in
order to concentrate on other
products such as Folgers Coffee and
Citrus Hill orange juice.
Haunting case: A
Minneapolis ?-year-old girl, who died
in a fire killing nine other people, may
be able to help officials determine the
cause of the fire. The girl kept a
journal describing flickering lights
and popping bulbs. She wrote that she
thought the'house was haunted.
Cattle cavalry: This weekend
when you are in Roundup, Mont., do
not be alarmed if you see 1,000 cattle
coming toward you. These cattle
represent 20 counties in Montana at
the Great Montana Centennial drive.
Safety patrol: A recent poll
has shown that more public schools
are hiring police guards and
introducing metal detectors. In New
York City, 97 percent of the $60
million budget goes to safety
measures. Other concerned
communities include Chicago and
cities in Virginia and Oklahoma.
Lines the limit: The
playground at Sandpiper Shores
Elementary School in Boca Raton,
Fla. has been shortened because of a
court order inspired by the parents of
the children. Parents contend power
lines, located 135 ft. from
schoolgrounds, containing 230,000
volts are hazardous to the kids'
health. Until the court order had been
obtained, parents banned the school.
Compiled from local and wire reports.

Weather
High 80°
Low 65°

Regents
cut funds
by John Chalfant
Associated Press writer

COLUMBUS - An Ohio Board
of Regents committee on Thursday began reviewing tentative
staff plans for cuts in a $1 billion
statewide list of construction
requests submitted by public universities and colleges.
Consideration by the panel
marked the first step in a process that will end in December
when the regents submit a
scaled-down package of new
building and renovation projects
to the Office of Budget and Management.
Regents Chancellor William
Coulter would not disclose the
size of the proposed spending
package initially drafted by his
staff.
During the last capital improvements budget cycle two
years ago, the panel recommended about one-third of the
roughly $1 billion sought. Higher
education wound up with a $418
million allocation from the General Assembly in the current
state construction budget.
Gov. Richard Celeste next
year will submit a new construction bill for all state departC See Construction, page 6.
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Name Designers
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Instructor Margaret Bixler-Foster helps Steven J. Shade. Sports Management major, choose a typeface for his name Thursday
afternoon in their Art Design 211 class. "This project is their introduction to print design and typography because everything they
will create will have type on it, said Bixler-Foster.

Food service alters plan
by James A. Tinker
staff reporter

Within a year the University's food coupon system
will be replaced by a debit system using student ID
cards with a magnetic strip.
"Food coupons are really kind of outdated in this
day and age," said Jane Schimpf,
Food Operations director.
The coupon system, instituted in
1971, was one of the first in the nation and instigated a popular trend
in college food service, she said.
However, now the University is
following the pattern of other institutions using similar debit
systems, Schimpf said.
Students will De required to pay
the amount they decide necessary

The proposal also "would end the anguish and
for the semester — much like the decision-making
anxiety" tor students who have lost or could lose
process of purchasing coupon books.
Each time an individual uses the card to buy their coupon books, he said.
meals, the amount "spent" would be deducted from
If a student loses his ID, the card could almost
their account and the new balance would be dis- immediately be invalidated — whereas if a coupon
played on a register at the point of sale, she ex- book is lost the owner has little chance of keeping
plained.
someone else from spending their money.
It has not yet been decided what would be done if
In addition, each (fining hall or facility would have
there were funds left in the account at the end of the special cards that could be used at a nominal fee in
semester, she said.
such instances.
University Union Director David Crooks said some
Crooks said students often do not consider their
possibilities for dealing with unspent monies include coupon books as being a form of currency, but rather
refunds or using the funds to pay other bills.
"play money."
Other possibilities are carrying the funds over to
"The credit card and the plastic, in our society,
the next semester or notifying individuals that they seem to have a great deal more meaning to people,"
must spend their balance or it will be kept by the Un- he said.
iversity, he said.
The elimination of food coupons will also end the
The new system will speed up transactions at the food coupon market: a process whereby students
cash register and significantly decrease bookkeep- with extra coupon books sell them at a rate much
ing activity Crooks said.
lower than the original.
t See Food, page 6.

U.S. drug strategy
kept under wraps

Fraternity chooses
president for a day

by Bryna Brennan
Associated Press writer

by Jill Novak
staff writer

WASHINGTON — Some sections of an emerging national drug strategy detail
U.S. limits in attacking drug traffickers, growers and users, but will remain secret lest narcotics peddlers benefit from the information, an administration
source said Thursday.
It had been learned previously that the revamped strategy President Bush will
reveal next Tuesday will be tough on users, heavy on law enforcement and call for
a new emphasis on treatment. Up to $260 million in economic and military aid will
be sent to Colombia, Bolivia ana Peru to stop cocaine at its South American origin, sources have said.
On Thursday, the administration source, discussing the strategy on grounds he
not be named publicly, said that portions of the document will be classified.
"This woula include any information that would give an advantage to the narcotraffickers," he said.
"It's a war, and you don't give all your plans to the enemy. You don't want the
narco-traffickers to know what the limits are," the source said. "We can't let
them know how far we would go before retaliation or how far before we pump
more money in."
As as example, the source said, the United States would not make public the
government's possible actions if assassinations continued against judicial officials in Colombia, where drug traffickers have killed scores of officials and vowed
total war on the authorities currently conducting a major crackdown there.
The source said the plan's sections on intelligence operations also will be classified.

Walking around campus in the
shoes of University President Paul
Olscamp may be possible for one
student or faculty member lucky
enough to be the winner of a fraternity fundraiser.
Sigma Nu fraternity was inspired by a similar stunt from the

The document that Bush will unveil in his first nationally broadcast address
from the White House draws from suggestions submitted to drug control chief
William Bennett from agencies ranging from the National Security Council to the
State Department.
Sections of the plan will remain classified that deal with precise areas of drug
operations and strength of U.S. anti-drug forces overseas, trie source said. Some
portions dealing with strategies at home also will remain under wraps.
The plan attempts to lay to rest the political infighting among the various agencies involved in combating drugs. Source.*say it calls for an increased role for the
military, commiting troops to more training of overseas forces and advising but
stopping short of direct intervention.
The strategy, according to sources, delineates the overseas operations of the
Drug Enforcement Administration, the State Department, which runs drug eradication programs, and the CIA, which gathers intelligence data.
The CIA set up a Counter Narcotics Center in April to "combine operational and
analytical support to our country's fight against international drug trafficking,"
according to spokesman Bill Devine.
He said the plan is to unite the intelligence community — the Federal Bureau of
Investigation, Defense Intelligence Agency, the National Security Agency, Customs and the DEA.
Attempts to stop the cocaine flow into the United States by working directly in
South America were all but stopped earlier this year because of security threats
to American personnel caused by leftist guerrillas operating in Colombia and
Peru and a lack of concrete guidelines and cooperation among U.S. agencies.
At home, the crackdown on drug users calls for a program allowing judges to
strip student loans and other federal benefits from drug offenders.

"We wanted to
design a fundraiser
that would involve
the entire campus
and we heard about
this and thought it
would be a good
idea."
-Duane Frager, Former
Sigma Nu President
fraternity's chapter at Ohio University, according to Duane
Frager, a member of Sigma Nu
and former chapter president.
"We wanted to design a fundraiser that would involve the entire campus and we heard about
this and thought it would be a good
idea," Frager said.
Such a fundraiser has never been
done before at the University, he
said.
Sigma Nu committee members
said Olscamp was very receptive
to the fraternity's idea and had no
objections.
On the day of the switch, planned
for Oct. 16, Olscamp and the winner will each receive a wake-up
call from Steve Mason and Diane
Scribner of 93Q FM, a Toledo radio
station.

They will then attend a breakfast
in their honor at the Sigma Nu
house and following breakfast,
Olscamp must go to all of the winner's classes.
"He cannot just sit in at the
classes," Frager said. "He will
have to take notes and do whatever
work the student would have had to
do."
Also, if the student has an oncampus job, he must take the student s shift.
The fraternity is especially hoping the winning student is one who
normally drives to class because
"we'd like to see the President try
to find a parking spot," he said.
Sigma Nu sent a detailed proposal to Olscamp outlining the specifics of the plan. Frager said it gave
the President a chance to construct
a "fake" agenda.
But Olscamp wanted the winner
of the contest to go through his real
agenda, Frager said.
The winner's agenda for the day
will include any meetings and conferences the President may have to
attend, along with an open forum in
which students have the chance to
"eat lunch with the (pseudo) president."
Tickets for the fundraiser went
on sale Tuesday, and 200 tickets
have already been sold, Frager
said. The $1 tickets can be purchased at a booth in the University
bookstore.
Sigma Nu gave Olscamp the opportunity to decide where the
proceeds would be donated, and he
chose the Special Olympics.
Tickets for the fundraiser can be
purchased until Sept. 29, and the
winner will be picked in a drawing
during halftime of the Sept. 30 football game.
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Only now, they also will be provided with a
chance to hear opposing opinions.
It is easy to form an immediate opinion on any
given topic — including that of racism.
However, far too few of the people who make
those superficial judgments are educated enough to
do so. They probablynave never even been exposed
to much more than their single point of view.
For most students, this opportunity will be an
eye-opener. Researching and approaching the topic
of racism from various angles will shed light on a
very tense subject for a lot of people who otherwise
would have been in the dark.
Many freshmen come to a university of this size
and experience some degree of culture shock.
Those who come from smaller towns or smaller
high schools may not have had to deal with more
than one culture at home. Most likely, they have
formed uneducated opinions — but only because of
the lack of exposure.
Now, the University is making it possible for
them to look at racism — through their own eyes
and through the eyes of others as well.
They will see how this social issue has affected
generations of the past and of the present — and
maybe they will make a positive impact on the future.
The University has made a significant effort to
increase minority enrollment. In addition to its recruiting plan, a real need exists for student awareness of minorities and their rights.
Steps toward fulfilling that need come daily —
from University encouragement and support of
minority programs and activities.
A major symbolic leap toward that goal came
when the University divested its funds from South
Africa.
And now the University has made yet another
stride toward the ultimate goal of racial equality.
Only instead of focusing their efforts solely on minorities, they have expanded them to include the
whole student body — which after all is the most
important group to reach.
Minorities already understand the obstacles society puts in their way. Making these obstacles
clear to the group that puts them there is where the
challenge lies.
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Racism topic
a good choice
You can't always judge a book by its cover.
At least you shouldn't.
And that is what the University is trying to establish by making racism the topic for this year's
freshman proficiency examination.
With the recent surfacing of heated racial tensions on college campuses around the country, University administrators should be commended for
dealing with this fragile subject head-on.
By providing an open forum in the classroom and
through class assignments, students will be given
the chance to express their opinion.
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A Market Square Hero - Dennis Robaugh
Jesus cancels encore appearance
Get ready people. Pack your
bags if you think you are going
to Heaven and cut loose if you
think you aren't. It is time again
for "the rapture." That is, the
second coming of the Lord Jesus
Christ.
According to Edgar Whisenant, 56, a former electrical engineer at the Kennedy Space
Center during the early rocket
launches and moon-landing program, "the rapture" is today!
After his retirement in 1968,
Whisenant decided to spend his
time analyzing the Bible. He decided Jesus is due to appear today.
Whisenant's new, 96-page
book, "The Final Shout: Rapture Report — 1989," is being
heavily circulated in the South,
in many cases in free mailings
by the Nashville, Tenn. publisher, World Bible Society.
But, what exactly is "the rapture?"
At "the rapture," according to
Whisenant, 40 million BornAgain Christians will undergo
an instantaneous chemical body
change (sounds nice — I think
I'll do that now myself), and
their new bodies will be able to
disappear (now I'd really like
that) and reappear and pass
through walls.
I don't know if I want a bunch
of Bom-Agains floating through
my walls shaking their fingers
at me and saying, "Naugnty,
naughty. Don't do that."
Whisenant said they'll hang
out on Earth for nine days before joining Christ in Heaven's

third level (just above the lingerie and undergarment level),
after which there will be seven
years of earthly tribulation, including three nuclear wars before a final Armageddon.
At that point, ne said, Jesus
will descend with his angels, victorious in the final war. This will
begin a 1,000-year reign of peace
and prosperity (something even
Ronald Reagan couldn't do) before the Last Judgement.
Some people might remember
last September when Jesus was
supposed to make his encore
performance. Whisenant said he
was mistaken in setting the date
as September 1988, chiefly because his mathematical calculations were off by one year due to
a quirk in the modern Gregorian
calendar.
But now the time is upon us.
"The time is short," said
Whisenant. "I'm telling people
the end is near and to get their
children and everyone they care
about under the blood of Jesus.
"If I didn't tell them, then
their blood would be on my
hands. God would hold me accountable. No matter what they
say, I'll say what I think even if
it kills me when I believe it's the
truth and it's important."
The Rev. Bill Gordon of Atlanta, associate director of the
Southern Baptist interfaith witness department, issued a paper
urging people not to be deceived
by Whisenant's "rapture" predictions.
"Whisenant builds his predictions upon misinterpretation,

Respond

umn. 77ie News encourages and welcomes any
and all guest columnists.

The BG News editorial
page is your campus
forum.
You don't have to be a
journalism major or even
a student to write a col-

misapplication and conjecture,"
Gordon said. "He constantly
takes Scriptural passages out of
context and gives them meanings which the biblical writers
would find strange.
"The amazing thing is that so
many Christians took him seriously." A few days ago I saw a
few born-again Christians on
campus holding a seminar on
how lo levitate when their bodies
undergo the chemical transformation.
"Now, it will take a little while
to get used to being able to float
and pass through walls, but that
is normal," the man conducting
the seminar said. "However, it
is essential that you do not waste
your pity on the scum heathen
who remain in their solid form.
They are Godless slime doomed
to be destroyed in the nuclear
holocaust and have their souls
cast into Hell. Now, have a nice
day."
As I often try to do, I decided
to go right to the source of all
this controversy. I flipped open
my rolodex and found the number I was looking for.
"Hello," I said, "I'd like to
speak to the Saviour, Jesus
Christ?"
"You've got him! Hi Dennis,
what's up?'r
"You're voice sounds
different from the last time I
talked with you. I didn't recognize you," I said.
"Oh, I've caught a cold or
something. I'm just feeling a
Address or on-campus
mailbox number along
with your telephone number for verification, must
be included.
Editorial Editor
The BG News
210 West Hall

Letters to the editor
should be a maximum of
200-300 words in length and
should be typewritten,
double-spaced, and signed.

little bit under the weather,"
Jesus said.
"That's too bad. Hope you
are feeling well enough to'rapture'," I said.
"Well, you know, I've been
thinking about that. I wanted to
descend today and get things
rolling, but I just don't feel up to
it. I'm kind of tired and my nose
keeps running."
"That's too bad. So, Whisenant was actually right in predicting the second coming? It really
was going to happen?"
"No, Whisenant is a loony
crackpot. I just sort of felt bad
for him because he was so disappointed last year when I
couldn't make the gig. So I decided to appear ahead of schedule," Jesus said.
"Why didn't you come last
year?'r
"I had a tennis date with
Elvis."
"So, when are you planning to
appear on Earth?"
"That's a secret. I can't tell
you. I can tell you it won't be for
a few years though. You'll probably be dead by then," He said.
"Well that's not saying much.
So many people want to Kill me,
I could be dead by tomorrow."
Robaugh, a junior newseditorial major, is a columnist
(or The News. His column apSars Tuesdays and Fridays, so
can tick people off twice as
often as he used to.
Correction
Hotel queen Leona
Helmsley was convicted
Sept. 30 on charges of tax
evasion. The item was incorrectly reported in the
Briefly column. 77je BG
News regrets the error.
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Students must now take this issue of racism to
heart and remember that you must first delve into
the pages before you can understand the book.
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Students seek 'major' goals
Assistance available for students changing career
by Shari L. Veleba
staff reporter

More than half of all University students go through a process
of reconsidering their career
goals.
Cynthia Colvin, assistant director of Academic Enhancement and Advising, said students should not fear being alone
when switching majors.
"About 60 percent of all students change their major at
least one time," she said.
College students go through
many value changes, which can
affect their interests, according
to another University career
counselor.
"The perception is that if you
don't know what you want to be
by your freshman year, there's
something wrong with you,"
said John Queener, coordinator
of the Counseling and Career
Development Center.
"It is okay not to be sure of
what you want to do," he said.

The perception is that if you don't know
what you want to be by your freshman
year, there's something wrong with you."
-John Queener, Counseling and Career
Development Center coordinator
Personality is one of the
biggest factors in making career
choices.
Some people are the type who
have a plan, stick to it, and need
that structure, while others are
more flexible — open to a multiplicity of interests," Queener
said.
Other students are used to
having decisions made for them
or lack information about the
options available to them, he
said.
The instability of the economy
further plays a role in career
choices, he said, and fewer people are staying in one kind of
work for long, 25-year careers.

Last year, 222 people sought
career counseling at the CCDC
office and more women than
men came for help, he said.
"Men are less likely to say
they need help," he said, explaining men think they can figure their problems out for themselves, when they only need basic advice.
Students who go to the Center
for help with career decisions
often face common dilemmas:
frustration, lack of control and
self-esteem, and fear of disappointing their parents,
Queener said.
"Students become very frustrated (when they cannot decide

what they want) and some contemplate dropping out," he said.
"Making a career decision is
not a one-time thing," Queener
said. "It's a lifelong process —
we know that by the number of
people who are undecided."
CCDC offers a program for
students called Major Decisions," where academic advisers from all University departments explain courses involved with various majors.
"Reaching Your Major
Goals," is a similar program
scheduled for residence nails.
A third program to be held by
CCDC and co-sponsored by
several University offices is the
Minority Career Retreat, which
teaches students resume writing
and interviewing skills.
CCDC also offers confidential
assistance with any social or
personal problems students may
encounter. The staff is composed of five psychologists, two
career counselors and five
graduate assistants.

Brown praises poll officials
by Wynne Everett
staff reporter

Polish government accepting for the first
time a non-communist prune minister."

The Wood County Board of Elections was
paid the highest of compliments Thursday.

This level of participation, he said , can be
attributed to poll officials like the ones in
Wood County.

While in town to honor poll workers, Secretary of State Sherrod Brown congratulated
the office, saying no election board in the
state runs better.

BG News/Brock Visnich

Litter Butts
Edna Gonyer. West Hall custodian, sweeps up cigarette butts from
left by smokers outside of West Hall Thursday morning.

As he presented certificates of appreciation to honor the 58 county polling officials
who have served 25 years or more, he described them as greatlv unappreciated for
their involvement in the electoral system
that most Americans take for granted.
"In China this summer, we saw people
who were willing to die for democracy,"
Brown said. "In the USSR and Poland right
now, we are seeing change, with many of the
old Kremlin leaders being voted out and the

CA home in the 600 block of
Haskins Road was reported
heavily toilet-papered Monday
morning.

Tuesday before noon from outside of Kinko's Copies, 113 Railroad St.
Basketball hoops and other
playground equipment were
vandalized Tuesday at the Bowling Green Covenant School, 1165
Haskins Road.
[ A man was apprehended
Tuesday after he allegedly
broke into the Seventh Day Adventist Church, 331 S. EnterBrise St. With assistance from
le Wood County Sheriff's Office
and the WCSO helicopter, he
was caught at the corner of
Manvilie and Lehman avenues.
rFive people were cited for

OSylvia Sanchez, 18330 Brim
Road, was arrested Monday at
Foodtown, 840 S. Main St., for
shoplifting, police said.
DA woman screaming in the
parking lot of McDonald's Restaurant, 1470 E. Wooster St., told
police Tuesday she thought she
saw the man believed to have attacked a woman outside of
Rogers Hall last week.

cars were towed

KIDS

A PUBLIC SERVICE PROGRAM
SPONSORED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL OF
SHOPPINC CENTERS

KIDS IEENiin-KiiJr

speeding Tuesday near the corner of South College Drive and
Fourth Street.
DA resident of the 500 block of
Clough Street reported his car
was damaged when it was towed
Tuesday.
GA girl was reported screaming for over 45 minutes in the 200
block of Clay Street Wednesday.
About $2,500 worth of gold
jewelry was reported stolen
from a Hobday Inn room Wednesday.
CThree people were cited for
speeding Wednesday on Manville Avenue, Elm Street and
South College Drive.

■THE BG NEWSJ1
Tour one source for
local news and sports

by Brenda VanSlse
reporter

Renting a movie no longer
means leaving the comfort of
your own home with the opening
of a new video store in Bowling
Green.
Late Nite Video, 118 S. Enterprise St., will deliver and pick up
movies, at various locations
around campus and in residential areas for a charge.
Dale Bensman, one of three
owners of Late Nite, said the
store aims to keep mostly current releases and cult videos in
stock.
He said their goal is to eliminate "dead weight" movies
which are rarely checked out
from the selection.
Bensman said the idea for a

ICOUPON I
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I EXTRA
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Large
\ EXTRA, EXTRA
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an extra
$18,000
for college?

Free Delivery—Ph. 352-5166

I

PIS8^

Jo's
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Not valid with any other otter.
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Attention: Citizens whose trash is
collected by the City of BG
BOWLING GREEN
introduces
< ( RBSIl >l RECYCLING SERVICE
Volunteers distributed
red recycle boxes during the month
of July. If you didn't receive your
red recycle box,
Please Pick One Up at the . . .
City Administrative Services Bldg.

Here's How to Get It.
The Army Reserve's Alternate Training Program can
help you earn extra money for college. Here's how.
One summer, you take Basic Training, and the next
summer you take skill training at an Army school.
You'll earn at least II,200 for Basic and even more for
skill training. Then you'll train at an Army Reserve
unit, usually serving one weekend a month plus two
weeks a year. During a standard enlistment, you'll
earn over J 13,000.
Add to this $5,040 for college if you qualify for the
Montgomery Gl Bill, and you could have $18,000.
Think about it. Then give us a call:
(419) 352-7541

PUBLIC WORKS DEPT.
304 N Church. M-F Sam -4 30 p m or call 354-6227

s.

Contrasting these countries to the United
States, Brown said he would like to see more
boards of election work with the "enthusiasm, hospitality, and bi-partisanship" of
the Wood County board to increase voter
participation in elections.
"We re seeing the seeds of democracy
sprout more so now, than any other time in
the 20th century," Brown said. "Unfortunately, we do not see that in our own country/'
Although only 40 percent of the eligible
population voted in the general election last
November, Brown said Ohio's voter turnout
was the best of any major state in the country.

Store offers dial-a-video

Blotter

DSeven

"Some people like to criticize the government and say it should be run more like a
business — but I'd like to point out that no
business could mobilize the 52,000 volunteers
for democracy who work in Ohio on election
day the way the government can," Brown
said. "This runs better than any business."
After his speech. Brown commented on
the upcoming governor's race which he opted not to enter because he believes his two
daughters were too young for his family to
have to endure a campaign.
"I'd be interested in running in, say, four
or eight years, but not this year. There are a
lot of people running, and there'll be a lot of
money spent," he said. "It's a shame, but

each of the two primary winners will probably spend around $10 million."
However, Brown said if Thomas Ferguson
were to enter the campaign for governor,
that he would be interested in running for the
state auditor's office which Ferguson currently occupies.
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ARMY RESERVE

business like Late Nite Video
was generated by three college
seniors from Miami University.
"The three of us were joking
around one night about how nice
it would be if we didn't have to
pick up our movies — if we could
uist have them delivered to us,"
Bensman said.
One of the students tested the
video delivery idea in a class
project which required him to do
market research about an imaginary business. He surveyed a
sample of students at Miami University and realized that there
was a demand for a video store
which would deliver to the students.
"Using the financial knowledge we had learned at Miami,
we opened our first store in Ox-

ford last January," Bensman
said.
Since then, they have opened a
store in Madison, Wis.,in addition to their latest store in Bowling Green, which is operated by
Bensman.
For students who do not have
access to a video cassette recorder, Late Nite will deliver a VCR
with the movie for a fee. They
also deliver Nintendo Action
Sets along with Nintendo game
cartridges.
Late Nite delivers from 4:30
p.m. until midnight Monday
through Thursday, 4:30 p.m. to 1
a.m. Friday, 2 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Saturday and 2 p.m. to midnight
on Sunday.
Those opting to pick up their
own videos and equipment can
do so for a lesser charge.

THE BG NEWS

i ogic illustrated
with new video
by Lori Miller
staff writer

Philosophy professors Donald
Scherer and James Stuart believe their new teaching method
is quite "logical."
Two days a week the students
in Philosophy 103 — Introduction
to Logic —meet in groups of 36
and watch a videotape that includes explanatory skits and
definitions for the class.
"We knew that passive learning (was not I very effective and
that students learn in different
ways," said Scherer. This
method of teaching allows students to learn the way they learn
best."
All the emphasized words are
in yellow and when definitions
are shown, they are done so on a
background with the word "definition" printed on it. he ex-

plained.
"The instructor can say the
definiton and put it on the board
but he doesn't say it was a definiton seven times," he said.
"There are lots of cues (on the
television) that show them
things without coming out and
saying it."
Stuart, who narrates for the
tape, said due to their experience in teaching philosophy, the
professors understand the pitfalls of this course.
"The skits are devised to illustrate logical points and concepts which we could not do in a
lecture class," he said.
In addition to the videotape,
Scherer said students are given
a set of "almost complete notes
... which become an outline of
the course. Students have said it
is an excellent study guide."
One other day each week, stuSee Video, page 6.

'

'Spoyld' band
rocks Un iversi ty
by Melissa Puccetti

reporter

The University Activities
Organization "Spoyld" the
crowd on Thursday in front of
the Student Services building.
The Cleveland rock band
Spoyld played a welcome
back concert "For a new experience to get everyone involved in school," UAO performing arts director Scott
Henricks said.
Spoyld has opened for the
bands Poison and Great
White, and are billed as
Cleveland's number one rock
band.
Gale Swanka, UAO program director, said "We have
so many top 40 bands that it's
good to have a diversity."
Gary Davis, junior RTVF
major from Cleveland, said,
"It s nice seeing a band from
home at Bowling Green, and
I'm glad that UAO is bringing

a variety of musical talent to
campus."
Davis, a WBGU Metalstorm DJ said, "I get a lot of
requests on the air from students for more hard rock music."
"I think it's a great idea to
have a hard rock band on
campus," sophomore Craig
Brown said. "The music
around here is mostly progressive and there's a rising
popularity for heavy metal."
Mitch Karczewski, the
manager for Spoyld, said that
the group really enioys playing on campus to the college
crowd. The band played at
the University two years ago
during the "Days of Rock."
"It's nice to be back in
B.G.,"said Karczewski.
When asked how they got
their name, the band said,
"We opened the refrigerator,
took a drink of milk and said
"Whoa!' this stuff is gone!"

News/Mark Deckard
Lead singer Sammy T. jams to the accompaniment of guitarist Jim
Maler as their band Spoyld performs beside the Student Service
Building Thursday afternoon.
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PEOPLE
Airports begin test for explosives

Refugees find West's arms open

Royal couple plans separation

WASHINGTON (AP) — Devices to screen checked baggage for
plastic explosives will be required at 40 of the world's busiest international airports under new Federal Aviation Administration rules.
The regulation issued Wednesday, made possible because of
evolving technology that allows detection of chemicals in plastic explosives, has long been anticipated.
Since the deaths of 270 people in the crash of Pan Am Flight 103
over Lockerbie, Scotland in December, federal officials have said
they would require installation of the new detection devices once details were worked out.
The airlines, which would have to pay an estimated $393 million
over the next 10 years to install detection devices, have questioned
the cost and effectiveness of the technology available to meet the
FAA requirement.
"We cannot support the widespread deployment of this equipment
in the near term Because its capability has not yet been demonstrated," said Stephen D. Hayes of the Air Transport Association, an airline industry group.
The FAA, which can require airlines to follow certain procedures
abroad as a condition for flying into U.S. airports, says it will continue to consider whether to require the new screening on all international flights by U.S. carriers — a move that could send the cost to
airlines to an estimated $896 million by 1999.
The FAA has acquired six prototype screening devices, the first
already installed at New York's Kennedy International Airport.
The others are scheduled for installation by the end of the year at
London's Gatwick Airport and airports in Frankfurt, Germany; Detroit, Miami, and San Francisco.
The FAA declined to identify the other 36 airports, citing security
considerations and the possibility there could be some shifts in those
affected.
Investigators have concluded that the bomb that exploded over
Lockerbie was hidden in checked luggage loaded in the forward
cargo compartment of the New York-bound Boeing 747.

BONN, West Germany (AP) — Hungarian and West German officials have devised a plan that would allow up to 20,000 East Germans
to flee to the West in the next few days, government sources disclosed Thursday.
About 10 percent of the 150,000 to 200,000 East Germans vacationing in Hungary are thought to be seeking passage to West Germany,
and Bonn and Budapest have agreed to help them, the sources said
on condition of anonymity.
In Vienna, Austrian officials confirmed Bonn had asked them to
arrange for special rail transportation for 15,000 to 20,000 East Germans to West Germany.
The reported plan to allow East Germans out of Hungary without
the usual documents authorizing their departure may have been intentionally leaked by officials to let would-be emigres in East Germany know about the rare escape opportunity.
Most areas of East Germany receive Western radio or TV broadcasts, and the reports of the purported agreement between West
Germany and Hungary were widely circulated Thursday.
Asked if Austria had agreed to allow the escapes during the next
few days, one West German official told The Associated Press: "I
cannot deny that."
Officially, West Germany has denied it is working with Hungary to
aid the escapees.
Foreign Ministry spokesman Peter Rothen described reports of
the plan as "pure speculation."
However, Austrian Railways officials in Vienna told The Associated Press they had been asked by Bonn to ready railroad cars for a
mass transport of refugees from the Hungarian border on Sept. 6.
One official said he expected the exodus sooner, perhaps this
weekend. He said West German railroad administrators told tnem to
prepare for up to 20,000 East German passengers.
Austrian Railways has promised to make up to 50 train cars available within six hours at an unspecified border point with Hungary,
the official said.

LONDON (AP) — Princess Anne, the only daughter ofcueen Elizabeth II, is separating from her husband Mark Phillips after 15
years of marriage, Buckingham Palace announced today.
The 39-year-old princess and her 40-year-old husband do not plan
to divorce, the announcement said.
The queen, on holiday at Balmoral, Scotland, was described by
royal sources to be "obviously saddened" but to understand the couple's decision, which was taken in principle earlier this year, according to Press Association, Britain's domestic news agency.
''Her Royal Highness, the Princess Royal, and Capt. Mark Phillips have decided to separate on terms agreed between them," the
announcement said. "There are no plans for divorce proceedings."
The terms of the separation were not disclosed but Anne wifl continue to live at the couple's home, Gatcombe Park in Gloucestershire, about 80 miles west of London. Phillips will move to another
house nearby, the palace said.
The palace press office could not say whether this would be Aston
Farm on the Gatcombe estate.
The couple's children, Peter, 11, and Zara, 8, will live with their
mother at Gatcombe and Phillips will have full access to them, the
palace said.
The separation had been disclosed Wednesday night by Phillips'
fattier.Ma j. Peter Phillips.
Rumors of trouble in the marriage date back to 1981, In recent
years, Anne and Phillips have spent periods of up to six months
apart.
Speculation that their marriage was on the rocks arose most recently in April, after personal letters written to Anne by a handsome
35-year-old aide to the queen, naval Cmdr. Timothy Laurence were
stolen and sent to the tabloid The Sun.
Phillips' name has been linked romantically with several women
in British tabloid reports in recent years.
They married in London's Westminster Abbey Nov. 14,1973, in a
televised ceremony viewed by an estimated worldwide audience of
500 million.

Bernstein celebrates democracy

STATE / LOCAL
Lawsuit filed in effort to hault jail

Jail crowds keep prostitutes busy

BRYAN, O. (AP) — Springfield Township trustees have filed a
lawsuit against the Corrections Commission of Northwest Ohio in an
effort to halt construction of a $17.4 million regional jail in the township.
The lawsuit, filed Tuesday, asks a Williams County Common
Pleas court judge to decide whether the commission has the right to
build the jail in the township without obtaining a zoning permit.
Springfield Township is about 60 miles west of Toledo.
If a judge rules that such a permit is necessary, the trustees also
have asked that an injunction be issued to prohibit any further construction of the jail until a permit is obtained.
Construction of the 612-bed jail near the village of Stryker began in
September 1988, two months before voters approved new zoning
regulations in the township. The township previously had been unzoned.

COLUMBUS (AP) — Children at Main Street Elementary School
didn't look up from their play as a woman in tight red shorts, a skimpy tank top and black high-heeled shoes paced the sidewalk at the
school waiting for a customer.
Prostitution is flourishing day and night in Columbus, police say.
Arrests for soliciting begin by 11:30 a.m.

The jail will house non-violent prisoners from Defiance, Henry,
Williams, Fulton and Lucas counties and the city of Toledo. Each
participating county and Toledo will pay for a share of jail construction and operating costs based on use.
Gary Pence, director of the Criminal Justice Coordinating Council, which is overseeing the project's construction, declined comment on the lawsuit.
Commission officials have contended the project is exempt from
zoning requirements since jail construction began before the township implemented its regulations.

Prostitution — fed by a growing crack problem — is breeding a
"social monster" that includes AIDS, venereal disease and
degeneration of neighborhoods, said Sgt. Dave Phalen of the police
vice squad.
Police say few prostitutes go to jail, because crowding at the
Franklin County jail downtown means police cannot take prostitutes
there. Officers write tickets and issue court summons.
Soliciting for prostitution is a third-degree misdemeanor punishable by a maximum 60 days in jail and $500 fine. Loitering tor prostitution carries the same penalty.
In addition, officials said few prostitutes appear in court. Judge
James Pearson of Franklin County Municipal Court estimates that
90 percent of those charged with soliciting fail to appear. The problem is so bad that prostitutes taken to jail must post a special "prostitute bond" of $500 to be released rather than receive a recognizance bond.

Prior to the current controversy, a group opposed to the jail had
filed three lawsuits in August 1988, hoping to stop the prison from being built in Williams County. One lawsuit askea for a temporary restraining order to prohibit the issuance of any building permits until
township residents voted on the zoning issue.
Concerned Citizens Against the Regional Jail said zoning was one
way to stop the prison and control growth within the township.
But Judge James McCrystal, a retired judge from Erie County, issued a brief summary judgement against the group on the lawsuits
and allowed construction to proceed.
Most of the construction contracts for the jail have been awarded,
and corrections officials say it should be open by the fall of 1990.
RUSH KAPPA SIGMA

RUSH KAPPA SIGMA

The eight vice squad officers working Wednesday morning left
most of the women smiling and only slightly inconvenienced for time
lost on the streets, usually about 15 minutes. Because there are so
many prostitutes, police didn't have time to check out the woman
workingnexttotheschool.
The problem is jail crowding, police say. Out-of-town women are
flocking to Columbus, knowing they won't go to jail, no matter how
many tunes they are arrested, because there is no room.

Most prostitutes carry no identification and give false names to
police who have no way to determine the prostitute's true identity.
One woman charged with soliciting Wednesday had five outstanding warrants for prostitution and assault, but county jail deputies
would not accept her as a prisoner. Officers turned her loose.
Capt. Herman Pennington, vice squad supervisor, said officers
are frustrated. There have been more than 436 arrests for soliciting
this year, up about 100 from the same time last year.
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WARSAW)AP) — Composer Leonard Bernstein said he is deeply
moved to be in Poland in the wake of the continuing political transition toward democracy.
"I feel in Poland a very great future," he said.
Bernstein, 71, will recite lines from W.H. Auden's poem, "September 1,1939," at the start of a concert today to commemorate the 50th
anniversary of the outbreak of World War II. It will be transmitted
live to more than 20 countries.
The concert will be held in Warsaw's Grand Theater where Bernstein held a news conference Wednesday.
"Today, like 30 years ago when I was here for the first time, I feel
deeply moved by the visit to Poland," he said. Part of the Bernstein
family came from a village very near present-day Poland, he said.
•

Brando bombs before bowing
TORONTO (AP) — Marlon Brando, who hasn't appeared on
screen in nine years, says the film he just finished is the last he'll
make — and it's a bomb.
"It's horrible," the Oscar-winning actor said Wednesday of "The
Freshman." "It's going to be a flop, but after this, I'm retiring. I'm
so fed up.
"This picture, except for the Canadian crew, was an extremely
unpleasant experience. I wish I hadn't finished with a stinker."
His grey hair combed straight back, an overweight Brando wore a
big neck brace to ease muscles strained while skating for the first
time in 20 years —required of his role in the movie, in which he stars
with Matthew Brodenck.
Brando, 65, who shot the Tri^Star Pictures production in Canada
for the last 12 weeks, also told the Toronto Globe and Mail that he's
fed up with kowtowing to the Hollywood publicity system and adores
Canada.
"I've come from New York, which is a warthog straight from hell
To sing my swan song here is very pleasant," he said in the mumble
that turned Broadway on its ear when he made his name on staee
in
8
the late 1940s.
Brando, who won his first Oscar in 1954 for "On The Waterfront "
spoke in an interview conducted, surprisingly, at his request.
Brando's most recent film, the thruler "The Formula," bombed in
1980. In the following years, he lived like a recluse on a Sbumh Pacific island.
For years the actor has spoken with contempt of acting and
Hollywood.
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Alpha Gamma Delta
Proudly Presents

The 1989 Pledge Class !

■HI
THE MOST

MAN IN THE
COUNTRY

Tracy A' Heam

Julie Grahm

I leather Maraczi

Jamie Rufl

Wendy Anderson

Molly I lacker

Beth Manin

Mami Schmid

Amy I5aker

Amy I lursi

Tonya McGlinch

Adrienne Speizer

Janice Bamosky

Amy Johnson

Melissa Minoiii

Christy Sweebe

Sheri Hi'.m'i

Annie Kozenko

Kimberly McLead

Belli Topolski

Cheryl Brody

Leslie Kujawa

Pamela Neckel

Alison Traina

Haley Bucher

Karen Lagger

Deborah Pax

Margarei Veverka

Mami Cartifl

Heaiher Liddle

Dawn Pease

Margarei Williams

Dawn Cipollo

Ann Liggett

Dawn Pencil

Sarah Williams

Melanie Ludwig

Ann' Jo Riemersma

Julie W'righi

Nicole Duteil

Melissa Young

Rose Maria Diguglielmo
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oinovich launches plan

Construction

u Continued from page 1.
ments on which legislators
will act before July 1,1990.
the narcotics unit in 1985 when detectives re- ployee assistance program helped 400 peoCoulter indicated in an interby Thomas J. Sheeran
cruited Arthur L. Feckner, a drug dealer, as ple, 70 percent of whom had chemical de- view that regents would likely
Associated Press Writer
an informant during an undercover sting pendencies. Of those 5 percent about 182 try to make a case for increased
operation. The police handling of the case were cocaine users, according to Claudette construction funding, since
CLEVELAND — Mayor George Voino- and subsequent investigations nave been an Tidmore Hughes, project director for the ci- some money borrowed by bond
yich, a candidate for governor, who was issue in the mayoral campaign in Cleveland. ty's employee assistance program.
sales in the 1960s and 1970s will
criticized when police recruited a drug
She predicted that any large employer be paid back in the mid-1990s.
dealer as an informant, Thursday launched
Feckner has said police knew he was deal- would nave about a 10 percent incidence of
Some of that original stuff
a "war on drugs" aimed at 8,500 municipal ing drugs, but allowed him to continue in the drug abuse and said it contributed to acci- now is getting pretty close to beemployees.
hope of catching his supplier. Police have dents, absenteeism and tardiness.
ing paid off, and when that hap! Several dozen mostly white collar City said they believed the money Feckner obDuring the first employee education ses- pens you begin to see debt serBall employees attended a two-and-a-half- tained came from collections of old debts.
sion, few people volunteered personal vice leveling off as a share of the
Jerry Masek, the mayor's chief spokes- knowledge of illegal drugs. No one, for in- General Revenue Fund, even as
tlour drug education class, the kickoff to a
program which Voinovich hopes to expand man, said the timing of the "war on drugs" stance, mentioned that marijuana is also you continue to have new approand employee education program were un- popularly known as "pot" when asked by the priation acts. And the debt serto include employee drug testing.
', Voinovich's staff has been negotiating related to the political fallout of the Feckner instructor.
vice as a share of general revewith unions representing employees to clear case. Masek noted that City Hall's employee
nue even begins to point downMs. Tidmore Hughes said such hesitance ward after a few years of being
the way for testing of any worker suspected assistance program first began in 1985 to
of drug use.
help workers with alcohol-related programs reflected both the sensitive nature of the relatively stable, he said.
! Voinovich, who called the effort "a serious and later was expanded to include illegal subject and the recent public interest in the
"We're getting at that point,
War" against illegal drug use when outlining drugs.
Feckner case and other drug-related stories and we will be talking to the
"We would encourage employers in the in Cleveland.
the program earlier this week, has angovernor and others that maybe
nounced his candidacy for the Republican public and private sectors to follow with
lis is about the time when you
"There's sort of a spotlight on it from the could begin to spend somewhat
nomination for governor in 1990. In July, similar employee assistance programs,"
mayor's office," she said. "They (em- more without that share continuVoinovich suspended for 30 days Police Masek said.
Last year the city's non-uniformed em- ployees ) are afraid of repercussions.
Chief Howard E. Rudolph, who was head of
ing to rise. This is a very key
time in that respect," Coulter
said.
Video
Coulter will meet with the
I Continued from page 4.
hints on what (they need to overall grade average also im- Sroach compared to a large lec- presidents of all state-assisted
colleges during the next three
iire approach."
dents meet to participate in f ix)," Scherer said.
proves.
"Student evaluations ... are months to discuss cuts proposed
Computer exercises, which are
"Test results are over 6 perThe results of this course have
tfull of logic exercises — where proved to be very favorable, the cent higher than thev were," also perhaps a little better with by the regents in the capital
4 the student answers a question Erofessors said. In every case Scherer said. "We feel students the video format than with the budgets of each institution.
'Tt's quite an experience bevrong, the computer gives them
le scores improve and the are learning more from this ap- large lecture one," he added.
cause everybody wants more
than the state can possibly
finance. That's always the
case," he said.
"I can't give you numbers ...
because this is too uncertain.
I'm going into all kinds of hearTfou're working hard for your
degree But at graduation,
you may De one oi many people competing far the few really good openings.
Get the most from your degree Air Race
ROTC is one way to help you get started. Our training program gives you the management and leadership
skills you need to succeed. As an Air race officer. youH put
your education to work in a responsible position from the
very beginning
Is a great opport unity Why settle far anything less?
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Ever want to switch places
with
Paul Olscamp?
Here's your big chance!
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Be n Leader!

CAPT ED VOGEL
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FoodD Continued from page 1.
Schimpf said Food Operations
realizes these transactions take
Slace and does not approve of
lem, but the activity does not
handicap the operation.
"At the rate they're selling
(the coupon books), they're losinga good deal," she said.
The plan, estimated to cost
$250,000, will be proposed within
a month, Schimpf said.
Should the proposal be approved by Robert Martin, (Vice
President of Operations) the
Capital Budget Planning Committee and then the Board of
Trustees it would be implemented next summer, Schimpf said.
Eventually, the system would
not only include Food Operations, but could also be used to
purchase items campus-wide.

GET THE EDGE
ON THE
COMPETITION

Rapid
Printing

E \

ings where presidents are going
to be beating me on the head to
do more, and it isn't until
December that we can finally
send a recommendation," he
said.
Construction spending
requests submitted by all fouryear universities and two-year
colleges for the period from July
1990 to July 1992 amounted to
$1.02 billion.
Among the four-year campuses, Ohio State University
sought the most- money, with
requests reaching $155.2 million.
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How're you going to do it?
"Iguess it s just you and me. Coach.
Everyone els* is at the IBM PS/2 fttf'

Enter the Sigma Nu
"President For A Day Raffle"
Ticket Info:

Tickets available from any Sigma Nu member,
at the Sigma Nu house or in the
Student Union September 27-29.

Drawing:

The drawing will take place September 30th
at the B.G.S.U. vs. Akron home football game
during halftime. The only game at night.
Kick-off is at 7:30.

Rules:

Proceeds:

Rules are simple; you and President Olscamp will
switch places for a day. He will attend your
classes, after finding a parking space, and take
your notes and you, will follow his agenda!
This raffle is also open to any staff of faculty
members, all of the same rules apply.

Proceeds to benefit Special Olympics.

PS/2 it!
Come to the Fair and save on the IBM PS/2.
Meet the IBM Personal System/2® and find out how easy it
is to use. With the PS/2,® you can get your work done and
still have time for fun. You can organize your notes, write
and revise your papers, and create smart-looking graphics to make a good report even better. And best of all,
^£&*
you can get a PS/2 at a special student price that's
more than fair.

Where: Outside the Student Union
When:

Sept. 6 - 10:00 AM to 6:00 PM
Sept. 7 - 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
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BG faces mirror image Mistakes fill scrimmage
by Mike Drabenslott
sports reporter

Given the similarities, the
soccer team's 1989 season
opener Saturday against Central
Michigan in Mt. Pleasant, Mich,
could closly
resemble an
intrasquad
scrimmage.
Both teams
are remarkably alike,
having witnessed a multitude of defensive changes Palmisano
since last
season, while retaining scoring
flinch on the offensive end of the
ield.
"We are an amazing clone of
Bowling Green, they've had as
much turnover as we've had,"
CMU head coach Jim Hornak
said. "We have the same problem on paper — an underdeveloped defense."
Hornak said four of his five defensemen will be first-year
players. Likewise, BG will begin

the season with freshmen manning the four starting back spots
in front of senior goalkeeper
Mickey Loescher.
Falcon head coach Gary Palmisano said his young defense
has been progressing well.
"They've made strides
SIllicitly, he said. "But team deense is something you can
never spend enough time on. It's
an ongoing process throughout
the year."
Yet, what BG lost in experience they may have gained in
frame of mind, the BG mentor
added.
"This year a majority of the
players have a very strong
character and will," Palmisano
said. "Their enthusiasm and attitude, from our standpoint, is at
an all-time high.
"We have a group who will
find a way to get things done,"
he continued. "It's not always
pretty, it's not always by the
book, but it's an attitude that
will result in a number of wins."
Offensively, the Falcons will
look to junior Kyle Royer and
sophomore Chris Iantoni to
move the offense up the field.

"From the standpoint of ability and talent, we're really
pleased," Palmisano said.
We're able to attack in a variety of different ways.''
CMU returns four of five forwards, including last seasons's
leading scorer Joe Dimaria, who
Hornak said "has the potential
to dominate any game.
With the attack and defense of
each team relatively equal, the
difference in the g^ame might be
hidden in the rmdfield, where
Slayers fight for possession of
le ball and begin to move it
toward the opposition's goal.

Perhaps the only discrepancy
between the two teams is history
— the Falcons hold an impressive 9-0 series record against the
Chippewas. Last year's 3-2 overtime victory was the third
straight one-goal win over CMU,
which Hornak said indicates
that his squad could be ready for
an upset.

MASK

CAMPUS ESCORT
SERVICE
Open Sunday - Thursday
Dusk - Midnight
On Campus or Off

CALL 372-8360
BOWLING GREIN

Moo Ankney wasn't a happy
man Thursday — and with
good reason.
Bowling Green held its second and final intrasquad
scrimmage at Dovt Perry
Field and didn't perform well.
Offensive ana defensive
players alike made mistake
after mistake.
The Falcons weren't perfect
in their first scrimmage a
week ago. either. But Ankney,
the fourth year head coach,
wasn't concerned — the
season-opening game at East
Carolina was two weeks away.
One week from today, Bowling Green will arrive in

Don't wait until something
happens. Prevent it from
ever scarring your life!

STUDENT LEGAL
SERVICES, INC.

The opener is closer and the
Falcons haven't shown improvement in a week's time.
"This was definitely sloppier
than scrimmage No. I, especially on offense. There were
way too many turnovers and
dumb mistakes," Ankney said.
"I'm very concerned. We
should be making less mistakes. But there were too
many missed assignments and
screw ups.
"The players lacked concentration. r'

The teams combined on 10
penalties for 85 yards. The
offense committed at least
eight turnovers, five on interceptions. No official statistic
was available on fumbles, but
three were noted.

In the race for the No. 2
quarterback job, freshman
Erik White moved ahead of
sophomore Pat Gucciardo.
white was six-for-eight for 60
yards and one interception,
while Gucciardo completed
only two-of-seven passes for 14
yards and two interceptions.
But as was the case in the
first scrimmage, Ankney
didn't like their performances.
"Neither of these guys have
stepped to the front, Ankney
said.
Defensively, missed tackles
ended up in long gains, one for
67 yards by tailback Deon Allen.
The scrimmage was not a
complete disaster, though.
Freshman tailback LeRoy
LJ See Scrimmage, page 9.

i» m m

"BG is considered the class
team of the conference. The last
several years we have played
them very close," he said.

Are you hesitant to
walk alone at night?
Then don't hesitate to call:

Greenville, N.C.

by Andy Woodard
sports reporter

Come see our new and widely expanded selection!
Now
Available
at

English Darts & Accessories

Dave Pickering's

Gjcfc
Werks?

352-8378
248 S. Main St.

YOU can acquire JOB EXPERIENCE in:
Communications
Public Relations
Marketing
Sales

Apply NOW for the BGSU Fall Telefund!!!
Applications arc available at the Mileti Alumni Center from

8:00 - 5:00, Monday-Friday
or call Pam Atchison at 372-7698.

Don't hang up on this great opportunity!

Ifyou can find aMacintosh
in mis room,we might put one
inyours, Free

WELCOME TO
BOWLING GREEN
STATE UNIVERSITY
Apartment Problems?
For an assessment of your
alternatives, you may
contact:

1) Student Legal Services, Inc.
372-2951

2) Off-Campus Housing
372-2458
or
3) Wood County Health Department
352-8402

Man i boiNi*^

In i\ hat mil sureh lx- the casks! test > it \< >ur intellect this htm, Apple im no ntu
ti>in, ninninji .1 freeApple" Matinti tt\" Pluspti*>iulcomputermercrt h\ lindini it in
this drawing
Ve1««njp\vuNiahmt ItS IKX tlx- lahk.-. tlx- tmip. nr iht- duir
Now UHjri-on \our uwn
Torcnisti-r. I<*>k li ir uirttcsl details where Macinhish 11 minuter* .uc M>kl.HI yiHif
campus.Oh.all nnhl. weII|pwy u .1 hint I.irlli.ii.i<« 1 I,tik.11 the I*Hl<mi 1 >! this;KI
BUI do it really, tealh fast Because <>nri i«k\\U1ntiWlrslximgi\cil.i\v.l\ on
this campus, and it s JJI itnj; t< 1 hap|x-ii soon
Sow as in right away rYunm Quit k like
But hev M iu can take a hint

Somebody s going to win a free Macintosh.

We're here for you!
372-2951
324 University Union

Enter Aug. 23-Sept. 8, Register in Technology, Lihrarj, Union. HA. or
Williams Hall, Computer Services Late thru Sept 7. Register in Union Ifcillmom
Sept. 8, Drawing to lx- held at the Facility Development Symposium. Sept. 8
Computer Services employees not eligible
ci»vir*-c.KTipui,iiiv v*ii»in*'*>Ai>u»»1*j»itl^,1<j„ikmj|ilN,Jyit-o^u,,^ iMami mum...,.,,
Onronn pnpra'irfcM Or* K*an» <uj„x, u j, «|«jurdpl*-i..««i
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Spikers ready for opener

Reds search for
new manager

Falcons set to battle at George Washington Tourney
by Mike Mominey
sports reporter

After concluding its 1988 campaign with eight-straight victories, the Bowling Green volleyball team
will look to
continue its
winning ways
in a season
opening tournament at
George Washington UniverVan De Walle
sity.

National
Grass Court
Doubles
Championship

Seventh-year head coach Denise Van De Walle, who currently
possesses an 103-78 record, will
lead the Falcons into action with
high expectations and hopes of a
successful season.
"I'm hoping to see us be very
competitive, while really focusing on a couple aspects of our
game," Van De Walle said. "I
would like to see us serve tough
and try to take our opponents out
of their offenses with good defense."
The Falcons will open the
tournament today at S p.m.
against Northern Iowa. Other
teams in the Falcons' pool include Duke and host George
Washington. Rounding out the
field of eight will be Florida
State, Georgetown, Northern
Arizona and nationally ranked
Minnesota.
With a field of this caliber.
Van De Walle is looking forward

Support

your

favorite

O.S.L. (Marion) 9']
Xavier 9/10
Ball Stare 9/17
Regturallon I imr
t.M lo 1:19 A.M.
Play liar befiai:
IMAM
ran
Open ISO 00
A * B M0.0D

W.

FALCON TEAM!

CINCINNATI (AP) — Cincinnati Reds general manager Murray Cook says he wants the team's next manager — the successor to Pete Rose — to be aggressive, a good communicator and
affable with reporters covering the team.
The job opened up last week when baseball Commissioner A.
Bartlett Giamatti banned Rose from baseball for life. The Reds
promoted coach Tommy Helms to serve as interim manager
tor the rest of this season.
Cook says Helms will be considered for the manager's job.
But, Cook makes clear that the potential field of candidates is
wide open and could include anyone who has managed a majorleague team, including former Houston manager Hal Lanier
andex-San Diego boss Larry Bowa.
"All of these people will be considered to some degree," said
Cook, who declined to be more specific.
He said it will not be a top priority for the Reds to either hire
or ignore minority candidates. "I consider them like any other
candidates, as far as whether they have the qualifications that
I think are necessary for the job," he said.
Cook has looked for managers before. As general manager of
the New York Yankees in 1983, he helped oversee selection of
Yogi Berra as manager for the 1984 season. By the end of that
season, Cook was general manager in Montreal, where he
hired Buck Rodgers.
"My feeling about a manager is that he needs to be communicative," Cook said. "He has to be a good communicator ... He
doesn't have to be young, but a young-thinking person. He has
to be gregarious with the media. The media is a very important
function for a manager.
"He doesn't have to have experience, but experience is an
important criterion. Of course, ne has to be someone who can
get along with the players. He also has to be an organizational
Slide, setting some direction for instruction and philosophy in
e organization. Someone who thinks the same way I do as far
as the game of baseball is concerned, which means a conservative, player-development orientation for the organization."

*
*

Enjoy Good Living in '89 with

PREFERRED PROPERTIES CO.
835 High St. - Rental Office
Located at Cherrywood Health Spa
9.00 • 4.30

Phone 352-9378

9 ft 12 month Leases Available

Monday - Friday

vfcenede*.
I
I
I * 352-4663 *

Features
2 bedroom • 1 '/• baths
Furnished - wall to wall carpeting
Extra large closets - linen closet
Gas heat and cooking
Laundry areas in each building
Patio area • grills available
Sound-conditioned tntenor

A titan
• Fim place
Colorful Volleyball Short.
Second place
Volleyball Deiign T-Shirti

heads the Falcon attack this
season, earning all-conference
honors in each of the last two
seasons. Popovich needs only
271 assists to take over the MidAmerican Conference all-time
lead.
Joining Popovich as starters
will be fellow seniors Sheri Fella
and Jennifer Russell, both of
whom will provide much needed
support with such a young team
behind them. Another contributor to this year's squad will be
senior Karin Twain, who has
been a versitile player for the
Falcons.
Open volleyhall tryouts will be
held Sept. 4 (Labor Day) at 4
p.m. at Anderson Arena. All who
are interested should contact
Van De Walle to pick up insurance physical forms, both of
which need to be completed
Srior to tryouts. Call her at
72-2401 for any questions.

*

Votary USA it in (own with the National
Grail Court Doubta Chunpiofuhip tow
qualifying realm from 40 aim rot our
National Final! to be held on October 14/ IJ
at the Hyatt Orlando. Florida. Thu
tournament wriei wai created to promote
amateur volleyball throughout the country.
Open and
(8 teaim needed to gi»c atfay grand pniel
• firit place.
A paid trip (hotel a airfare)
to the National Final!
Second place:
Volleyball Oeugn TShini

to facing the early season test.
" Anytime you play early in
the season, it's beneficial," she
said.
In a successful scrimmage
against Ohio State Wednesday
at Anderson Arena, the spikers
look to be on their way to a victorious weekend.
"Taking OSU five out of six
games in Wednesday's scrimmage will be a morale booster
for the team at this point," Van
De Walle said. "The scrimmage
really set the stage for leaving
for our trip."
Senior leadership will be a
significant factor throughout the
season for the Falcons, especially this weekend.
"I think they (seniors) will be
very key people for us," Van De
Walle said. "Their leadership
and poise out on the court is going to be relied upon greatly."
Senior setter Linda Popovich,

PIEDMONT APTS.
BIRCHWOOD PLACE 650 SIXTH ST.
PARTY ROOM FOR RENT

FAST FREE DELIVERY
$3 50 MINIMUM DELIVERY
1432 E WOOSTER

ATfl

'«>

ATfl

ATfl

Sun.
12 - midnight

*

Me - Qu\*

I
I

All residents will have membership privilages to Cherrywood Health Spa
Complete facilities tor men and women
• Hydro • Spa Whirlpool
• Indoor Heated Pool
• Metro Sauna
• New Weight Equipment
Complete Exercise Equipment
• Tanning Booth Available

Mon. • Sat.
Open al 11 am

K

A
Free Coke With
Free Coke With
Any 9" Sub Purchase J Any 9" Sub Purchase
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ATA
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This Semester, The Best Men
On The BGSU Campus Will
Wear This Pin:

RUSH ALPHA TAU OMEGA
* sponsored by ATfi Alumni

|,llo e: 354 5:j49
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Mack receives
NFL suspension
NEW YORK (AP) —
Running back Kevin Mack
of the Cleveland Browns
was suspended for four
games by the National
Football League Thursday
for violating the league's
drug policy.
Mack pleaded guilty on
Wednesday to a criminal
charge of cocaine use as
part of a plea bargain
which included the dismissal of three charges stemming from his arrest in
June at a location known
for drug sales.
The prosecution said
during the court proceeding that a police investigation showed Mack
had been using cocaine.
This was the first time he
was held in violation of the
league's substance abuse
policy, so Mack would

have escaped a suspension
had he not been guilty of
the criminal charge.
Mack, who is 6-foot and
230 pounds, has rushed for
2,989 yards in four years
with the Browns.
Last season, he rushed
for 485 yards on 123 carries
and missed all or part of 10
games with a variety of injuries. He ran for 1,104
yards on 222 carries in his
rookie season in 1985.
Mack is the 16th player
to be suspended this week
for violating the league
substance abuse policy.
Thirteen players were suspended for having testing
positive for steroids this
summer while cornerback
Leroy Irvin of the Los
Angeles Rams and tight
end Orson Mobley as second-time offenders of the
substance abuse policy.

Smith, a true freshman, is
still listed as the top reserve to
senior Charles Edgerton, who
saw limited action due to an
ankle sprain. Edgerton carried
the ball four times for 25 yards
and a touchdown.
Ankney said the SmithEdgerton combination is working fine.
"The first team offensive line
opened a lot of holes. Chucky ran
Ejd while he was in there and
Roy had a good scrimmage,"
he said.
Quarterback Rich Dackin
completed seven-of-20 passes for
158 yards, including touchdowns
passes of 48 and 54 yards to Ron
Heard.
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Harriers set toface Toledo
by Charles Toil
sports reporter

The Bowling Green men's
cross country team will be looking to start off the season with a
strong victory in the five mile
race, while the women's squad
will be battling injuries in the
5,000 meter race when they both
travel to the University of
Toledo on Saturday.
The men's team, which finished a disappointing sixth in the
Mid-American Conference a
year ago, will be running with a
new and enthusiastic spirit, according to head coach Sid Sink.
"Last year we really didn't
have a good team." Sink said. "I
see a real big difference in the
running and the team attitude.
"They all know what it takes
to be a good runner and I know
they have what it takes to make
a good season."
Leading the way for the men
harriers will be senior and
three-year letter winner Mike
McKenna. Mckenna was the
number one runnner last year
and was the top BG finisher in

the MAC Conference meet.
Also expected to be running in
the front of the pack will be juniors John Wodarski, Dan Fulmer and Brian Donnelly, who
was the top distance runner on
the track team last spring.
The men will be running
against a Toledo team that finished last in MAC last season,
and because classes there do not
begin until September 25, they
did not start organized practices
until last Monday.
Although they 11 only have five
days of team practice under
their feet, do not expect to see a
lot of out-of-gas Rockets landing
short of the finish line.
UT men's coach Gene Jones
said his returnees trained hard
on their own durning the summer — averaging 70 miles a
week — while their incoming
freshman were not far behind,
running around 40 miles a week.
Jones said the Toledo men will
be led by BG transfer Bob Masters, and juniors Ed Steinhauser
and Derrick Barnd.
"I know we should do well
with our first three guys,"Jones
said of his 16 man squad. "The

key will be if we can get two
more guys to come to the forefront.
Unlike the men, who are
strong in numbers with 31, the
women only have 16 runners and
will be without their top four
performers. Included in this
group is junior Tracey Gaerke,
who earned all-conference honors last fall, and Laura Schultes,
a 1,500 meter MAC winner last
spring. Both are nursing foot injuries.
Adding to their troubles, Sink
said they are not all in top condition, and he does not expect
them to be for a few weeks.
But do not expect Sink to let
the women throw in their
sneakers quite yet. He did not
coach four straight MAC chapionships teams C80-'83) because he gave up hope before the
race was even run.
Enter Jill Strawser and Cheri
Triner. Both are freshman that
ready to blast past the Rockets.
Sink said that with the team
injuries and their small numbers, these two could come to

the Falcons' aid.
"We are lucky to have two
freshman in our top five," he
said. "If they could stay there
all season it would really make a
big difference."
With all the troubles facing the
Falcon women and Sink, they
will not get any sympathy from
Toledo women coach Jill Lancaster.
Lancaster said the Rockets,
who like the men's team, finished in the cellar of the MAC,
and only have eight team members with one senior in Jackie
Jaeric.
But like the Falcons, Lancaster is optimistic, noting that all
her returnees are coming off
personal records from the
spring track season.
"I'm really excited about this
group and the possibilities of the
season," she said. "Working
with the girls and seeing them
improve is what it's all about.''
The Falcons' next meet will be
Sept. 9 when they travel to Marshall University to participate in
a tri-meet.

Linksters travel to invite Uumm

Scrimmage

□ Continued from page 7.
Smith continued to sparkle,
making dazzling runs on many
of his 18 carries. The Toledo
native gained 99 yards and
scored touchdowns from seven
and four yards out.
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Dackin, who threw two interceptions, also had five passes
dropped — one to Heard in the
endzone.
Inside linebacker Larry Lambright made two interceptions,
while Artie Mangham, Todd
Currence and Terry Wilson had
one each.
Kickers Fuzzy Zeller and
Todd Powell faired well, making
field goals of 38 and 32 yards, respectively.
Tailback Andre Smith rounded out the scoring with a threeyard touchdown run.
Ankney offered no reason why
the Falcons didn't play as well
as they did Aug. 26.

If the qualifying round is any
indication of what to expect
from the BG women's golf team
this weekend, there should be a
strong showing.
The linksters will travel to
South Bend, IN on Saturday and
Sunday for the Lady Irish Invitational. Head coacn Greg Nye
is optimistic for the first tournament of the 1989 campaign.

"The qualifying round was
very exciting, he said. "The
overall depth of the team is
much improved."
Junior Heidi Wright and sophomores Ann Alexander and Kim
Prasse shot impressively
throughout the qualifying round.
"If the team scores as well as
they did in the qualifying round
we should be in the middle to
upper standings in the field."

Nye said.

The team takes a week off and
then travels to Normal, IL. for
the Illinois State Invitational on
Sept. 16-17.

PRAIRIE MARGINS
Organizational Meeting

SERVICE BARBER SHOP
WELCOME BACK
Student Cuts '7.00

ll CLOSE TO CAMPUS *l

Ankney didn't appear as
eager.

352-4576

102 Hanna Hall

426 E. Wooster St.
Bowling Green, OH 43402

Student Appreciation
Day
Sports Trivia Bowl
Please circle the correct answers to each question and
return the completed form to The BG News sports
department, 210 West Hall, by 5 p.m. Wednesday Sept. 6.
Questions provided by Sports Information.
1. The Bowling Green Falcons currently stand second in the Mid-American Conference lor the best overall
record in MAC: games in the 1980s, which learn is NO. I?
A. Central Michigan B Eastern Michigan c Toledo D Western Michigan
2 In a Kami- vs Kcni State in 1981. Bryani Jones
sel ihe Falcon football record for mosi rushing aitempis in
,1 game with 4(, Wli.ii was Bryant's nickname-1
A. Chief B Cowboy C Juke D Slippery
3 In i<)K7. Howling Green became the first Mid-American Conference school to begin Ihe season againsi
Ihe defending national champion Who did the Falcons play in the season-opener^
A. Arizona B Penn Stale C. Washington D West Virginia
4 which lormer Falcon noi only played In ihe Blue-Gray Senior All-Star Game, but also was named DeIrnsiw \losi Valuable Player?
A Gerald Baylcss H Martin Bayless C Phil Villapiano D Mike Weger
3 Who Coached Bowling Green lo Ms I5IO win over Findlay College?
A Moe Ankney B. EC 'Irish Kreiger C Doyl Perry D. Warren Seller
(, i in September 30. Bowling Green will hosi ihe University of Akron In Ihe flrsi night football game ever
played In Doyl l. Perry Field The Falcons used to play night games ai home at ihe old University Stadium where was University Stadium located?
\ Behind Ridge street School B College Park < r he parking lot by the smoke Slack l> l"he in.ill be
tween ihe Education Building and ihe Library
7 which current Falcon is a Russian studies major and a past runner-up lor MAC Freshman of Ihe Year
honors'*
\ charli-. noison B Pal Jackson C Mark Szlachcic D. Terry Wilson

to all students
Sat., Sept. 2, 7:00pm

But he did say the players are
tired of practicing against each
other.
"They're itching to play that
first game," he said.

-5*

Staff Positions open

3f

Prairie Margins
BGSU's Undergraduate
Uterary Review

NOW OPEN!
JDELIVE
TO
BOWLING GREEN
773 S. ENTERPRISE

354-LATE
MOVIES, NINTENDO,
VCR'S
Mon-Thurs
Fri
Sat
Sun

4:30-12:00
4:30-1:00
2:00-1:00
2:00-12.00

VIDEO DELIVERY

• TEACHING TOOLS ON DISPLAY •
All Faculty, Staff, and Students are invited
To view free demonstrations of the latest in teaching
technology from:

• Computer Services
•Apple
• BGSU Library
• DEC
• WBGU-TV27
©IBM
• BG Macintosh User
•SUN
Group
• College of Musical Arts
• B & J Photo, INC. for Sony, Kodak,
Pioneer, and Panasonic
UNION BALLROOM
Friday, September 8
9:00 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.

whai team ended Bowling Green's
is 18-gamc winning streak with a 14-7 decision over ihe Falcons?
A Akron B Miami ol Ohio C Ohio L'niversitv D. Toledo
H

O which ol Ihe following BGSU coaches did not coach Falcon lootball learns ai Doyt L ferry Field?
A Bob Gibson B DonNehlen C Harry ockerman D Doyl Perry
IO The current Falcon looiball plaver who has twice been named All-Mid-Amencan Conference Is:
A Huh Dackin B Ronald Heard C Reggie Thornton D Jason (Fuzzy) Zeller

Your organization
Phone number
Address
Team members
1. Only organizations that choose to participate In Student Appreciation Day are eligible.
2. Only one team per organization.
3. Winning organization will receive a pizza parly and priority seating at an upcoming football game.
4. The BG News. Athletic Department and Factllne will not help provide answers to the questions.

RAFFLE! - Macintosh Plus Computer from Apple
SONY Portable Compact Disk Player from IBM
Gifts from B & J Photo
And More!
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CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS
• ' ' COMPUTER DISK SALE ■ * *
5 25DSDDat 50 cents each
3 5DSD0at$1 25 each
Diacounta tor larger Quantities lokJ on 1 St floor
BA bu*dmg and 2nd 'loor Mam Science BWg all
th* week 9 00am 4 30pm SPONSORED
BY ASM (MIS CLUB)
ASM Membership dues can be paid also
AMA
MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
"Your Link To Success"
August 29-September 15
10:30-3:30 BA lobby
10 30-2 30 MSC lobby
ATTENTION MORTAR BOARD MEMBERS!!
Important meeting SEPT. 5.
10PM Alpha Gamma Delta House
Can 372-5906 tor questions
Attention All Student Organizations
You must register with the ottice ol Student Ac
tivities and Orientation tor the 1969-90 academic year by Friday September t
Attention
Seniors Graduate Students
PLACEMENT ORIENTATION MEETINGS
Tuesday. Sept 5
3 00pm - Business Tech
5 30pm Arts A Sciences 4 M & MS
7 30pm • Education A Musical Arts
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Wednesday Sept 6
3 00pm Arts A Sciences A H A HS
5 30pm - Business A Technology
7 30pm - Education A Musical Arts
Onto Suite
Community Open Share
Thr* Fnday.
6 30p m UCF Center corner ol Thurstm and
Ridge Come and share. In any mode ol presentation your work, thinking or pleasures
Such activity could include poetry, music.
videos, theatre
dance
your philosophy
comedy, etc

_^_^_^^^_
Every Friday at NOON
ALL GRADUATE STUDENTS Soup and Sandwich Lunch (DONATIONI UCF Center corner
of Thurstm and Ridge This Friday - Dr's Tom
Klein. English A Ryan Tweney. Psychology
win d-scuss •The Importance ol a Liberal Arts
Education (The Great ideas Seminar)
Get involved with the Wood County Humane
Society
Be a Volunteer1 MTR 93 WEO
Noon 8 Ffll-SUN 9-1 80J Van Camp Rd
352 7339
GET INVOLVED
BGSU ADVERTISING CLUB
Discover the Ad Club Advantage
Membership tables in the B A oidg
Aug 30 31 Sept 5 6 8 30-4
All Majors Welcome
Interior Design Majors
ASID Meeting:
Sept 5 1989
7 30 PM
A H E Living Center
Prairie Margins Organnational Meeting
Sat. 912189.102 Hanna Hall. 7:00pm
Positions open to aw students
Tickets 'Of
Sigma Nu President lor a Day
Will be sold in the
Student Union September 27-29
WHATISWiCC
F«d out at the organizational meeting. Sept
5th at 8pm m the Ohio Suite Union Anyone m
forested in the communications lield and discovering what WlCI can do lor you Everyone *
welcome1

Found pair ot eye glasses outside music blag
CaH 354 7530
Lost cat. gray with white feet
353 8384 REWARD

Please CALL

Alpha Gamma Delta is so very proud o' our Fall
initiates'
CONGRATULATIONS1

INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE TENNIS (W
SGLS. DBLS. M DBLS) SEPTEMBER 5; GOLF
(M DBLS) SEPTEMBER 6 ALL ENTRIES DUE
BY 4 00 PM IN 108 SRC
Jeanne Elks Thanks for being my Big Heart Sister Love Martha
Juat do it?
(teehee)
We |uat did it'
Sigma Nu
Whan you have higher aspirations
RUSH SIGMA NU' RUSH SIGMA NU'

SERVICES OFFERED
A TO Z DATA CENTER * 352-5042
Complete Packaging Needs UPS. Federal Express Typing Resumes. FAX Copies
Abortion. Morning Alter Treatment
Proud to be Pro-Chc-ce
Center lor Choice II
Toledo. OH 255-7769
Term Papers Typed Grammatical and Spelling
errors also corrected $2 00 per page (6 00.
minimum) Cal (419) 352-3545

PERSONALS
••JIMCOLANERl"
Good luck with B G gofl try-outs Your Alpha
S.g brothers are behind you aH the way
PS No more range balls"
"JIMCOLANERl"
■•KD- -SlGEP"KD"
Kappa Delta wishes to congratulate Barb Span
cor on her recent engagement to Scott Singer
Love m AOT-your sisters
• ' REACHING YOUR MAJOR GOALS' '
Undecided about your major''
Does choosing a major scare you9
You've come to the right personal ad'
Tuesday Sepl 5 al 7pm in Dunbar mam lounge
Wednesday Sept 6 at 7pm in MacDoanid East
Lounge
Thursday Sept 7 at 7pm in Founders Gold
lounge
Sponsored by Counseling and Career Development and Academic Enhancement Call
2-2081 or 2-2677 with questions
* 'SCOTT PLICKFRT A MIKE MESTEMAKER"
The Brothers ol Alpha Sigma Phi wish you much
luck during BG baseball try-outs' We know you
can do it"
"SCOTT PLICKERT A MIKE MESTEMAKER' '
* Alpha Oelta Pi Scholars *
Congratulations to our Dean s List scholars
Jennifer Barb
Wendy Farran
Kim King
Karen Solomon
Denise Toth
June Zech Keep up the great work and good
luck to everyone on a successful semester1
"ALPHA PHI*
Maureen Laura Wendy and Nancy
I am so glad I can call you all sisters*
Alpha Phi Love
Sherry
-Pa'E'D'G'E'S'
ALPHA PHI PLEDGES are the BEST"
ALPHA PHI LOVE. Kan
AGDAGDAGOAGD
Congratulations Cheryl Brody on loining our
great Alpha Gam family■
Your Rose Sis.
Donna
AGD AGO AGD AGO AGD
Donna Grill, you were AWESOME durmg rush'
Love your Alpha Gam Sisters
AGD PI KAPPA PHI AGD PI KAPPA PHI
The Sisters ol Alpha Gamma Delta congratulate
Nick and Lone on their surprise lavatiering'
Love. The Alpha Gams

LOST & FOUND
FOUND 1989 Wmtersville H S Class ring. ■
senbed Troy CaH 372-5861

Alpha Chi- Pattl Kunar -Alpha Chi
Way to go you A-Cht-O1
Love. Dave
(By the way. twe is your personal)

AGD SIGMA CHI AGD SIGMA CHI
Alpha Gams are psyched for Derby Days'
AGD SIGMA CHI AGO SIGMA CHI

Alpha Omicron Pi
•RIcciNolenCongratulations on being a member ol our fast
pledge class.
Where you will develop friendships that wil always last'
I hope you enjoy the experience ol AOTT.
Where the sisterhoods wrifl never die*
Alpha Love.
Laura
AOTT CHRISSY SAUER AOTT
Welcome to our sisterhood Maybe you too can
be a seven ' someday'Alpha Love and Mine'
Your Big Heart Cathy
AOTT'JoyleneMorraine 'AOTT
Congratulations on becoming a member of the
first AOTT pledge class Your big heart loves
you'
Attention Smarty Pants'
There are several openings lor membership into
the prestigious honor society ALPHA LAMBDA DELTA. H you have a 3.5 accum . you
quality' Contact president Caria Marshack
372-3107 by Sept 1 at 5 00pm il you are l>
lerested

KAPPA DELTA CONGRATULATIONS
The Sisters of Kappa Delta wish to congratulate
Mitzy Bnehi on her pearling to Tim Newman
Karen.
Have a great B DAY you deserve the beat"
Congrats on pledging DEE ZEE-i know you'll
love It'
Sean
KKG Cotter Kohll Lynn KKQ
Congrats on an AWESOME JOB during RUSH'
We love R PLEDGES'
XXOO. Schmrtty
LOOKING FOP
B.Q.S.U. FALCON FOOTBALL
RECRUITING HOSTESSES
APPLICATIONS AT FOOTBALL OFFICE
LOCATED IN STADIUM
SIGN UP FOR INTERVIEW BY SEPT t.
FOR MORE INFO CALL 353-0532 or
372 7083

__^^__

Attention
Seniors Graduate Students
PLACEMENT ORIENTATION MEETINGS
Tuesday. Sept 5
3 00pm - Business A Tech
5 30pm - Arts A Sciences A H A HS
7 30pm • Education A Musical Arts
Lenhart Grand Ballroom
Wednesday. Sept 6
3 00pm Arts A Sciences A H A HS
5 30pm • Business A Technology
7 30pm • Education A Musical Arts
Ohio Suite

Weekly meetings are Tuesdays at 9 15 PM m
the 2nd floor lounge of Ihe Student Services
Bldg Everyone is welcome* Come jom he
party'
PARTY is affiliated with the Prevention
Center Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse and
National BACCHUS
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 1988 FALL
PLEDGE CLASS OF ALPHA CHI OMEGA FOR
10OS INITIATION WAY TO SEEK HEIGHTS'
LITB
Distribution ol the FRESHMAN RECORD will be
extended through thursday Come pick yours
up m Ihe UNION FOYER Irom 10-3p m Alter
Thursday the record can be picked up m the
Key Office in West Hall Thank You'
Distribution of the FRESHMAN RECORO wil be
extended through thursday Come pick yours
up in the UNION FOYER Irom 10-3p m Alter
Thursday the record can be picked up in the
Key Office m West HaH Thank You'

Phi Sigma Kappa
Just Do It'

no Ml
Get psyched to meet a ton ol new friends.
And share sisterhoods to Ihe end'
Pi Phi Love.
Margaret
Plain Dealer now avaaaMe
7 days a week - only 50 at
Quarters Party Store
RUSH
OELTA UPSILON
RUSH
DELTA UPSILON
RUSH
DELTA UPSILON
RUSH
DELTA UPSILON
Rush
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
■ No initiation Fee ■
Scared to walk alone at night? Call the Campus
Escort Service Dusk til midnite Sunday
through Thurs

Friday and Saturday 2-7 Happy Hours
25 Hot Dogs at
Quarters Cafe

Scared to walk alone at night? CaH the Campus
Escort Service Dusk til midnite. Sunday
through Thurs
SIGMA CHI DERBY
SIGMA CHI DERBY
SIGMA CHI DERBY
SIGMA CHI DERBY
SIGMA CHI DERBY

DAYS IS COMING
DAYS IS COMING
OAYS IS COMING
DAYS IS COMING
DAYS IS COMING

Sigma Nu wishes all the fraternities the best of
luck during Rush!"

Now Through Tuesday, Sept. 4
* $99 PLUS FREE ASSEMBLY •
• 2 FREE LADDERS INCLUDED •
NO PAYMENT DUE UNTIL SEPT. 20

V,

i .

i
il

i

• GUARANTEED TO BE ASSEMBLED
THE DAY YOU CALL •

LOFT CONSTRUCTION
352-3836
9 a.m. - 9 p.m. ( Through Sept. 4 )

I female roommate needed to share 2 bedroom
apt with 3 females fal andfor spring semester
Close to campus
Call 354-4855 or
353-6030
KRT productions/ auditions male and female
models and entertainers wanted lor auditions
Sept 11 lrom6-7pm. Coihngwood Arts Center.
2413 Coilmgwood Avenue. Toledo. Otao II
unable to attend please send photo and resume
Looking lor responsible adult who enjoys playing with 4 year old twin girls early evening and
weekend afternoons able to work around your
hours
Call After 5 00 or weekends
352 2420

Needed Roommate (male) for house on 630
Elm St. Rent Cheap Cat 353-5240
non-smoking female lo share apt own room
$190 00/mo plus 1'2 phone & elec Call
mon-Fri 353-8364
Non-smoking Male needed for 2 bdrm Frazee
Apts S1 50 00 a month 354-8810
One male roommate needed, call 353-8619

Pi Beta Ph.
•Muguet Warren'
Congratulations MUGUET" I'm so excited that
you've chosen to be a part of Pi Beta Phi.
You'll have the best time of your life-and that's

TheBrothera of PM Sigma Kappa would like to
congratulate John Werner and Jennifer York on
their engagement
The Brothers ol Phi Sigma Kappa would like to
congratulate Aden Drown on his recent lavaltermg to Carol Biehl
The Sisters ol Alpha Oelta Pi wish to welcome
everyone back lor a terrific fall semester
The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Delta LOVE their
pledges'

Groundskeeper
Contact Kevin Allen
352-5546 or 354-2141
Help Wanted Volunteers needed for Campus
Escort Service Cal 372-8360

NEEDED t non-smoking male to share 2 bedroom apt Close to campus Call 353-8502
Philip or Gerry

Over the river and into the Catskills was Su
Seager and Larry Deem went to get preengaded1 Congrats from your Alpha Dett Sisters'

EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
FULL-TIME & PART TIME DURING BGSU
CLASSES
Our company is seeking employees to perform
unskeed light production work Flexible hours
around class schedules can be arranged Plant
location Is only 2 blocks from BGSU campus The rate of wage is $3 36 per hour if interested can the company oihce at 354-2844
or pickup application at Advanced Specialty
Products, tnc . 428 Clough Street, Bowling
Green. Ohk)

WANTED

OUR PITCHER SPECIALS THIS MONTH
'September) are $5 00 Margaritas
$5 00 Alabama Slammers and
$5 00 Long Island Iced Teas

Scared to walk alone at nighf CaH the Campus
Escort Service. Dusk til midnite. Sunday
through Thurs

2 BED SUSPENDED LOFT
RENTAL SALE

TYPIST -1500.00 Weekly
At Home1 Info ? Send self addressed stamped
envelope to BNS Enterprises P O Box 4008 A
Sydney. OH 45365

Needed t non-smoking male rmmte lor 89 90
Call 354-6067

Distribution ol the FRESHMAN RECORD will be
extended through thursdsay Come pick yours
up m the UNION FOYER from i0-3pm After
thursday the record can be picked up in the
Key Office in West Hall Thank You'

Interested m YOUNG LIFE leadership? Cal
Todd at 372-3051 or JEnnifer at 372 3140

To al the ALPHA PHI pledges
We have THE most awesome pledge class' Its
going lo be a great year'
Alpha PN love.
Marybeth and Karl

Our Ormk Special This Month (September) Is
Lynchburg Lemonade $1 50 And Whiskey
Sour $1 50

Childless couple searching lor new-born baby
to adopt
Please call collect at
1 415 462 2389 or 1 415 462 6622
COME PARTY WITH Mill
PARTY -Promoling awareness and responsibility towards yourself is a new campus organization interested m the social promotion ol responsible, healthy, low-risk choices m reference to alcohol and other drugs

Ticketa for
Sigma Nu President for a Day
w ill be sold m the
Student Union Sept. 27-29

Help Wanted
Sales a Stock work
M 8am-12 and Set 9-5
Majestic Paint Center
229 S Mam St
353-3551
Help Wanted Vofcjnleera needed lor Campus
Escort Service. Cal 372-8360
Help Wanted Volunteers needed lor Campus
Escort Service Cal 372-8360
Hiring commissioned delivery persons Musi
have reliable car and proof ot insurance Apply
between 2pm-4pm Paglia.s Pizza 945 S Main
St Bowling Green 352-7511
Hinng waitresses'waiters, must be able to
work days, during the week Apply PagJkus Pizza between 2-4pm 945 S Main St Bowhng
Green 352-7571
McDonalds at 1 470 E Wooster
NOW HIRING friendly people
We offer above minimum wage, bonus program.
a meal program & hours to lit your needs
Please apply in person
National Sporting Goods Company needs rep
lor area high school market Appro* 20 hra
per week Excellent salary plus bonus Don't
miss this opportunity Cal Joe Fields at
419-534-5826 for interview
Outgoing attractive male and female to do costume deliveries Hours flexible, must have own
car The baloon man 352-6061

Roommate Wanted jmalej CaH 354 4469
Wanted:
One Male, Nonsmoker
to share house on
East Merry. $130.00 per month
Free Utll. Call 353-8122 ASAP

HELP WANTED
24 hr high volume restaurant has full-time positions available for al shifts for waitresses, cashiers, line cooks, and dishwashers Excel)
opportunities for advancement Apply in person
any day Union 76175 at exit 167 N Baltimore
Ohio
A rare opportunity for students to earn extra
money working ttexMe hours Cal Terry for details 1 800 448-6956
Attention Social Won> Majors We have a pertlime position available working with severe y
mentally disabled adults in our work training
program Experience prelerred Send resume
to R Sanner. Wood County Menial Health
Center 101 ON Prospect. Bg OHEOE
BG CITY SCHOOLS NOW HIRING SUBSTI
TUTE FOOD SERVICE WORKERS. FLEXIBLE
HOURS BETWEEN 8 AM 2 PM. APPLY IN
PERSON BETWEEN 9 AM -4 PM. 140 S
GROVE. BG ANEOE
BG Country Club now hiring waitresses Excellent working conditions Must be able to work
Wed a Fn Lunches Apply in Person 923
Fatrvtew Ave
Child Care needed Part time for 2 children Perrysburg |ot1 State Rt 25) 10 minutes Irom BG
Cal 874-3974

Part-time bartenders
Please apply at Holiday Inn. BG
PHOTOGRAPHY POSITIONS AVAILABLE
No Formal experience necesaary CaH Tom 352 9387
^^
Subway Sandwiches
828 S Mam St
Lunch Delivery Persons
Apprywithm2 00-4 00
Mon-Sat

FOR SALE
• • ATTENTION ■ ■
'87 Schwmn letour lor sale
Excellent Condition. Aakmg S325 00
Leave message tor Lisa at 352-8363 or
2 1121
1976 Honda 550. Full Vetter fairing. Trunkbox.
Very good condition $600 00 353/867
1 978 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
AM-FM CASSETTE $800.00 or BEST
OFFER CALL 354-0613
1981 Chevy Citation
4-Door Hatchback • Automatic
Air Conditioning - Radio Cassette
$800 00 Cal Shan at 353-2756
1983 Honda Shadow 750 cc Low miles Excelleni Condition Shaft Driven. Water cooled, new
tires A Cover: $1200 or best offer Call
B23-/652

CHILD CARE MY HOME FOR INFANTS AND
PRESCHOQLLRSONLY CALL 353-8687

1984 Toyota Tercel. 5 speed. 87.000 mi 2
dr lift, new tires. 1 owner, ex cond $2,500
CallSt Tom's. Sr Evelyn 352 7556

Custodial light maintenance must be available
weekends $4 00 lo start Apply m person Hoiley Lodge 1630 E Wooster

Campus Approved Loft $75
otter refused 354-6067

Earn up to $8 00 per hour Domino's Pizza is
now hiring delivery drivers Applicants must be
18 yrs ol age. have a reliable car with insurance & a good driving record Flexible hours
with full & part-time positions available Apply at
Oomino s Pizza. 1616 E Wooster. BG EOE
Help Wanted
WEEKENDS/DAY GRILL COOKS
BOB EVANS RESTARAUNT
Bowling Green
Apply Between 2-4pm
Equal opportunity Employer
No Phone Calls Please

No reasonable

FOR SALE
13' Sailboat-Capri Cyclone
Shape $850 Call Jay 354 0136

Good

s good condition ' 7 8 Ford Fairmont
CaH 354-6887
For Sale Waveleas dbl weterbed. pedestal &
sheets $175 00 Cal 1-748-8753 eves A
mornings.
Guitar 1974 Gibson original Excellent Condition with hard case $350 obo 352-2534.

King Size waterbed New Heater New Mat
trees. 6ft Headboard. $300 00, Seen at 400
Napoiean Rd no 387 Cal 352-4736. Leave
Meeaege

$25,200. MONEY
FOR COLLEGE.
The Army can help you earn up lo $25,000 for college
with the Montgomery Gi Bill Plus the Army College Fund.
And there's another way we can help you succeed in
coiiege-by ottering you learning experiences that will
help you develop the self-confidence and discipline so
important to achieving college goals
Here's how we help you earn money for college. You,
as a soldier, contribute S'lOO a month from your first full
twelve months' paychecks (for a total of $1,200). Then
the government and the Army contribute the rest (up to
$9,600 from the government and up to $14,400 from
the Army)
We can help you get the money and develop the characteristics that will help you achieve success once you
enroll. Fa more information, call your local Army Recruiter
SFC Jennings

352-7541

VPB PS
1984 Horizon Excellent condition, auto & air
299 3113, cal after 6 pm.
86 Pontec 6000 STE. auto . AC. AM/FM
cassette, elec. windows S locks. Electronic
dash, new tires, suede interior excel cond
$5000 372-7061 or 686-3421 after 5pm

FOR RENT
1 bedroom quiet lamdy area new carpet, paint.
windows
Liberty St
Lease-Grad
only
$325 month plus utilities CaH 354 6036
1 or 2 bedroom apartments available lor immediate occupancy For rates, call Wmthrop Terrace. 352-9135 i"hree conven en! locations
2 BR Unfurnlahed Apartment for
rent Fall Spring Semester. Village Green
Apartments Call 354-3533
2 bedroom apartments close to campua, unfurnished 352-5335
707 Sixth Street
Two bedroom newly furnished apis.
"Newly renovated over the summer"
Short term leases available
Laundry FaelHUee
Jerred Enterprises. Inc.
1-800-6 S6-B48B
Four Bedroom House $500 00 Plus Utibties
Cal 354 1505 or 352 8628
Neerty new large 2 bdrm. 1 1/2batha. unfurn
apt Stove, rofng & dishwasher included Avail
able now starting at $410/month
Cal John Newtove Real Estate 354-2260
Spacious E Merry Apt needs one FEMALE
ROOMMATE for 1989 90 school year Grve ut
a ring a 364-4063.
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book buy-back?
Friday /Greg Horvath

Michael Drosos, senior Sports Management
major from Ft.Sill, Oklahoma: 'The most I paid
for a book was $46.50 and that was for a biology book. The decision to keep the book came
when I went to return Hand I found out Id only
get S28.50 for returning it."

Marci Stork, sophomore English major from
Defiance, paid $25.00 for a Stats book and
only received $18.00 when she returned it."/
was lucky because it was the last one they took
back at SBX and if I'd waited ten wore minutes
to return it they wouldn't have taken it back at
all.''

Cartho Bennett, junior Industrial Education
major from Bowling Green: The most I paid
was S73.00 and when I found out that I'd only
get S17.00 back I said forget that and kept it"

Chrissy Schroedel. sophomore RTVF major
from Cleveland: The most expensive book I
bought was 140 for an environmental studies
book and I got back about tl7for it. I hate how
they they always haw a new volume with only a
couple of chapters different."

Local art to be featured A few Fridtiy changes...
b> Emily S. Vosburg
As part of the 1989Toledofest, lobe
held Labor Day weekend, an Artist's
Colony will showcase the works of
over 100 artists. The displays will be
located on the east side of the Maumee
River in International Park.
According to Festival Coordinator
Terry Bralas, the artwork, to be exhibited and sold, will vary widely in media
from"jewelry, to graphics, oil and
acrylics, sculpture, glass, and photography," among others.
"The artists are predominantly from
the Toledo area," Bralas said. Additionally, there will be artists from cities
in twelve other states including Lansing, Mi., South Bend, In., and Buffalo, N.Y.
" There will be an on site artist, Ed
Dolinger from Floyd, Va.," with a
"hands-on " work, Bralas said.
Penny McMorris, Visual Arts Coor-

by Christian Thompson and
Chris Dawson

dinator for the festival, said Dolinger's
work is unique, combining artistic skill
with a love of working with others.
"He's basically a sculptor although
he works in paint, paper, and canvas.(yet) he's a performer... he encourages people to get their hands
dirty," McMorris said.
The sculpture, to be titled "Art
Parts," will be created and designed on
site at the festival.
"From 12-4 p.m. people will be invited to paint, and from 4-6p.m., (Dolinger) will let the paint dry, rework it,
and cut it apart, changing the shape
and form.
"The piece will continue to evolve
until Monday at 6 p.m." McMorris
said.
"He's very friendly and people
should have a good time talking to
him. It will be a chance for all of us to
take part in his art," McMorris said.

Hello.
There will be several new creative features in Friday Magazine
this semester. Change is something in this world that is generally regarded as inevitable. So Friday is going to change, to make it
more of a student magazine; it
will be more informal, and reflect
upon average student.
Some of our old features will
remain, such as the creative expressions section, Inside All of
Us, which will still be an outlet
for student poets. However,
short stories and fiction excerpts
(from longer, student written
pieces of literature) will have

their own section, entitled the
Writer's Block.
All students are invited to
submit their work at 214 West
Hall to be reveiwed by a creative
writing staff whose names will be
announced next week. Friday
Magazine reserves the right to
edit all materials submitted for
the purpose of publishing. Our
movie and music reviews will still
be the same, but we hope to feature more local musical acts, especially from the College of Musical Arts. We are also hoping to
expand the movie reviews with
reviews of what's out on videotape, to reflect the widespread
popularity of VCR's with BG
students.
We hope you enjoy the magazine and have a great semester!

FRIDflV Mf,Gf.ZIN€
Editor
Assistant Editor
Staff Reporters
Staff Photographer

Fdilorial Office
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Christian Thompson
Chris Dawson
Frank Esposito,
Laura Hardy
Greg Horvath
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Textbook prices bring student woes
hy Laura Hardy

Buying textbooks is perhaps one of
the least enjoyable and most financially painful activities associated with the
beginning of each semester. At one
time or another, you have undoubtedly
found yourself grumbling about textbook prices, especially after leaving the
bookstore with a three-digit bill and
only a handful of books.
Don't be quick to blame the bookstores for how much you pay,
however. Textbook prices are determined not by the stores themselves, but
by the book publishers' list prices, according to Gwen Ohlinger, assistant director of the University book store.
She said the number of books
ordered is determined by requisition
orders submitted by University professors.
"The bookstore does not have a
choice," Ohlinger said, referring to the
fact that books must be ordered from
the publishers specified by the professors.
Because used books cost less than
new editions, students tend to buy used
copies first, which means those editions may not be available to students
who wait to purchase their books
several days or a week into the semester, said Steve Donnelly, manager of
the Student Book Exchange.
While the University bookstore carries both new and used textbooks,
SBX, at 530 E. Wooster St. in Bowling
Green, stocks mostly used editions,
Donnelly said. He said book prices are
determined by their market value and

Rundgren returns
(AP) — Veteran rock V roller Todd
Rundgren says his concert tour isn't a
nostalgia act, although some of his older work is getting new attention.
"We try to cover a lot of the songs
off the new record, but we also sprinkle the show liberally with so-called oldies," said the 41-year-old rocker
known for such songs as "We Gotta
Get You a Woman" and "I Saw the
Light."
Rundgren's new album, "Nearly
Human," sounds similar to his 1972
"Something-Anything," he told The
Tennessean in an interview published
Sunday.
One song from the older album, "It
Wouldn't Have Made Any Difference," emerged last year recorded by
pop star Johnny Mathis. The song also
was described as a favorite by W. Axl
Rose of the rock group Guns N' Roses.
Rundgren said he couldn't explain
why the old tune was getting such attention.
"The only dark cloud is that they are
both interested in an album that's approaching 20 years old," said Rundgren, who has released about 20
albums and produced many more for
acts that include Cheap Trick and the
Psychedelic Furs.

subject matter. "It's more difficult to
find someone to write textbooks for
upper level gradute courses and more
specialized courses than for introductory-level classes," he said.
In addition to buying books, many
students find selling their books back
at the end of the semester just as disheartening. Holly Bergman, a junior
international business major, said she
believes book prices are not unreasonable, but said she does not think
students receive sufficient refunds
when they sell their books back at the
end of the semester.
"It's frustrating to spend $200 on
books and only receive $50 or $60
back," she said.
While financially-conscious students
will continue to be concerned about the
amount of money they spend on books
each semester, Ohlinger believes students should keep in mind the importance of textbooks in relation to their
overall education.
"A textbook is like a tool of a student's education," she said. "If you
buy a $50 book, you should get $50
worth of use out of it."

Friday/Grei Horvatn
University bookstore employee Jan Hoodie drink works the cash register.

'Campus

POLLYEYES
352-9638 or 354-0056

WELCOME BACK
STUDENTS!

440 E Court
Free Delivery
(Minimum of *3.50)
Open 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Sun. - Wed
Open 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 Thur.. Fri. & Sat.
Slice* of Plaza Available For Delivery '1.50

• Live Music

Wed.-Sat.

• Over 50 Imported Beers
FREE CUP OF SOUP
With Any Large Salad
Chef, Taco, Veg. or Turkey
CAMPUS POLLYEYES

Save SI.00

$1.00 OFF
Any Full Price Pasta Dinner
Or Nacho Delite
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
352-9638

$4.00
Any Small 10 Inch Pan Pizza
With One Item
Extra Items "nc
S3.20 Value
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
352-9638

$9.80
DOUBLE PIZZA
Two 12 Inch One Item Pan Pizzas
Extra Items 9M

A $12.80 Value

POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E. Court Slreei
3S2-9638
FREE DELIVERY

"$8.©i""
Any Large 14 Inch
Two Hem Pan Pizza &
One Quart of Coke
Extra Hems si 20 A SIO txi value
POLLYEYES PIZZA
440 E. Court Street
332-9638
FREE DELIVERY
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Diverse performers set for Cityfest
by Frank Ksposito
The husband/wife learn of Pal
McDonald and Barbara K-, known to
the rock world as Timbuk 3, quaked
with fear as Art School, Toledo's own
monsters of rock, stormed the stage for
their 29th encore. Timbuk 3's 8 p.m.
set was to start in five minutes, but
upon hearing a shirtless, sweating
Perry Finch (Art School's bassist and
lead crooner) scream, "ROCK AND
ROLL, I CAN'T HEAR YOU!!!",
they resigned themselves to their fate
and roamed off to catch Jose Martinez' scorchin' mariachi set.
Welcome to the 1989 Toledo Cityfest.
Okay, so the above scene hasn't
transpired ...yet. But Art School and
Timbuk 3 are among the many local
and national acts that will provide the
grooves for this annual event. The action begins today on three separate
stages : Budweiser, International Park,
and Festival Park.
Today's big act is the Romantics,
best known for their smash hits "Talking In Your Sleep"(1984 - it battled
Tommy Tutone's "867-5309" for the
number one spot on the pop charts those were the days) and "What I

Like About You" (1979). They've been
floundering of late, but have added exRamones' drummer Clem Burke who
should add some glue-sniffin' grunge
to their sound. Other acts include Tim
Finn (formerly of New Zealand's Split
Enz who is hoping to share some of the
success that his brother Neil has enjoyed with Crowded House), Ganerra
Panterra, and Indio.
Quite simply, Saturday is going to be
a musical explosion. The International
Park Stage will feature pianists Art
Edgeron and Mark Kieswetter, folk
singer Paul Knopp, and rock combo
Maiden America. Mariachi king Jose
Martinez will share the Festival Park
Stage with R&B artists the Satin Band
and a trio of jazz outfits (Swing Shift,
Five Guys Named Moe, and Johnny
O'Neill & the Murphys with Jerry Sawicki). A quartet of local rock bands will
precede Timbuk 3 on the Budweiser
Stage. As said above, the retro-thrashmeisters of Art School kick things
off, followed by Braille Radio, the
Great Bar-B-Q Gods, and Schwah
(with former Sheepish Grin groover
Troy Raszka on bass guitar). That
should warm things up for Timbuk 3.
This Austin, Texas-based duo have a
new album Edge of Allegiance which

Preserving Foods
And Folkways ...
Enter the world of horsedrawn buggies, hand-sewn
quilts, hearty cooking and
quiet living in Amish
country. Join Marcia
Adams as she cooks apple
fritters, tomato gravy,
sauerkraut soup, yellow
noodles, pies, pies, pies . .
and more! All in the context of the simple life of
the Amish and Mennonite
people. Produced by
WBGU-TV,

will undoubtedly follow in the tracks
of l986'sGree//ngs From Timbuk
.((which earned them a Grammy nomination for Best New Group and spawned the Top Twenty single, "The Future's So Bright (I Gotta Wear
Shades),'' undoubtedly, one of the
most misunderstood singles in history)
and 1988's Eden A//ey(which stiffed
on the charts despite such standout
tracks as "Sample the Dog"). Their
fusion of country melodies, soaring
harmonies, dry, piercing wit, and futuristic rhythm tracks should put a few
cracks in the Glass City.
Sunday is promising as well, with
folk acts Jenny Reynolds, The Ray
Band, and Pat Lewandowski on the International Park Stage. The Festival
Park Stage will feature Don & Joni
Coats (folk). Young Rep (musical
theater), the Bonkers (Classic Rock),
and the X-Citerz (rock).One of Sunday's feature attractions is Laurel Masse, a rising jazz singer who was a
founding member of the Manhattan
Transfer. Her latest album Easy Living
hit #15 on the jazz charts. The other
big drawing card is Leon Redbone, an
entertainer who performs traditional
American music such as blues, jazz,
dixieland, and vaudeville numbers in
his own bizarre way. Redbone rose to
prominence with his hit 1976 album On
The Track and memorable appearances on "Saturday Night Live" during
the show's first two seasons (1976 and
1977). Both Masse and Redbone will

perform on the Budweiser Stage.
This rainbow of sound will reach its
pot o' gold on Monday with the Griswolds (blues), Georgia Peach (rock),
and the Nutones (rock) on the Budweiser Stage while jazz pianist Dave
Feltner and folk acts Mike McCarty
and Baker, Mann, & Oswanski grace
the International Park Stage. The Festival Park Stage will be hosting a good
oP hoedown with the Cakewalkin' Jass
Band (dixieland), the Jon Krosnick
Quartet (jazz). Thrust (jazz), Nashville
North (country), and Clear Fork (bluegrass). The Toledo Symphony Orchestra will take things out with a bang
with a closing performance complete
with fireworks on the Budweiser Stage.
There's gotta be somethin' you're
gonna like at this chock-full four-day
event. Bring your boylove or girllove
and enjoy. And c'mon, where else are
ya gonna find a band with a 6' 5"
guitarist that plays such tunes as "Cincinatti Bitch" and "I'm In Love With
Your Mother"? Get real. Unless ya
check out Art School this weekend, it
ain't gonna happen.

Support your
favorite
FALCON TEAM!

*

The wild funtier

AMISH COOKING FROM
QUILT COUNTRY
Saturdays at noon

WBGU
TV27
25 Mars Thanks To Van!

*
*
*
*
*
*

FRIDAY:
Mini Skirt Contest
SATURDAY:
Hawaiian Lei Night

*****.*****.****■*•**¥■¥*
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'Speedy delivery man'
on Toledofest stage
by Chuck Travis
"It's going to be a wonderful day in
the neighborhood" for fans of the long
running show, Mr. Rodgers'Neighborhood, which airs on the Public
Broadcasting Service.
"Mr. McFeeley, the friendly
"speedy delivery man," will be appearing at ToledoFest, to put on his special
brand of entertainment Sept. 2, 3, and
4," said Jamie Pierman, head of public
relations for WGTE-TV 30.
"The show's (Mr. Rodger's Neighborhood) aim is to amuse and educate
children, while at the same time generating a sense of community and belonginess," she said. "Mr. Newell (Mr.
McFeely), although more of a background figure in the cast, makes most
of the public appearences for the
show."
A University student who watched
the educational program remembers it
with a "whimsical fondness."
"I always felt good coming home
from school and watching the show
when Mr. Rodgers came in to the
house and changed into his tennis
shoes. It symbolized for me a change
from the workday to the fun
time,"said Steve Raglow, English
graduate student.

"In performance with Mr. McFeeley
will be the Purple Panda, a sidekick of
the expeditious courier as well as
several friendly puppets who will assist
him with his numerous stage shows.
The stage shows themselves will be acted out on the Frogtown stage twice
daily over the course of the three day
Celebration of the Arts," she said.
Pierman said, after each performance Mr. McFeeley will attempt to
meet personally with the thousands of
youngsters who are expected to greet
the kindly television personality.
"A calvacade of multi-colored Gallons will be on hand for the children as
well as the opportunity to receive a personally autographed photograph from
the character," she said.
Times of the stage shows will be as
follows: Saturday at 3 and 5 p.m.;
Sunday at noon and 3 p.m.; and Monday at noon, 2 and 4 p.m.
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II you can identify this
object, sou could win .1 SI5
Hill certificate from Quarter's
Cafe, I4U 1. Woostei {Does
not iix lade tax, gratuity, or
alcoholic beverages)
Drop your answers in the
entry box located in the BG
News editorial office, 214
Wesi Hall.
Entries are due each
Thursday, 5 p.m The
winning entry will !><■ named
.11 Hi. 11 lime, 11 more than one
correct entry is received, .1
drawing will be held to
determine the winner.
Employees ol BGSl'
student Publications are not
eligible,
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What is it?
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1414 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH
353-8735

ENTRY FORM
Name
Address
Phone Number.
What is it?
liciiiir) 10 lid \r\vs lidiioriiil Office. 214 West Hull. BGSU
I mployees ol H( ,SU Student Public .itions are not eligible
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EXCELLENT
adventure

BEACHES
Coming Soon:
RAINMAN
1988s BEST PICTURE
Rent a Nintendo Game Cartridge
for only .49'
expires 9/11/89
Mon. - Thur. VCR's and Nintendo
Games are only $2.99 plus deposit
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Racing
and
food
at
Fest
King sculpture unveiling
hy Jennifer L. Stagg

by Emily S. Vosburg

of Dr. King and below that there are
plaques inlaid into the body having exThe final dedication ceremony for
cerpts of various speeches by Dr.
the Dr. Manin Luther King, Jr. MeKing," Smith said. "Parts of the sculpmorial Bridge will be held Saturday,
ture will also be printed in braille, alSept. 2 at 11:30a.m. as part of Tolelowing everyone to 'see'it."
dofest activities. A sculpture of the civ"Reverend Jim Holly from Detroit,
il rights leader, created by two local
Mi., is the guest speaker...there will
artists, will be the focus of the hour.
also be other notables on stage, including Mayor Donna Owens who will do
"(The sculpture) is a collaborated
the ribbon cutting immediately followwork by Wil Clay and Constancia
ing the speech."
Gafeney-Brown.. .(it is) six feet high
The ceremony will be held on the
and the main features are stainless steel bridge, however, the Portside Center
and bronze,"community specialist
Stage has been reserved as a rain site.
Maggie Smith said.
"It is a large sphere with four images

cmmc
JTOPPERJ^y352-0077
Woodland Mall
Cinema
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Support the
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March of Dimes

Uncle Buck

Met Sally..::..

A RON HOWARD Film TOM
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It is the fifth year for the Formula
One Grand Prix to return to ToledoFest. Locally presented by Budweiser. Formula One Grand Prix has
made Toledo an annual stop on the circuit for the U.S. Formula One Racing
Association, Inc. "Toledo is a crucial
stop on the tour this year because the
series point standings are so close,"
said Bob DeGrenier, president of USFORA. "With at least $50,000 riding
on the season's final standings, I expect the drivers to pull out all the stops
to take the cup in Toledo and overtake
points leader Buck Thornton."
According to DeGrenier, Thornton
has had victories in Cincinnati and
Chicago and a third place finish in
Chattanooga. He has an 82 point lead
over the runner-up, Andy Bullen, while
Cess van der Velden, Holland's "Flying Dutchman," has also won two
races. The competitve nature of the
race has drawn thousands of spectators.
"The competition this year has been
extraordinary. We've had some of our
closest and fastest races ever, this
year," said DeGranier, "and the
crowds have loved it."
Aside from the spectacular competition, the crowds are drawn to the racing speeds reached by the drivers. The
tunnel boats speed up to 140 mph and

can make hairpin turns up to 90 mph.
There are 14 entries from several parts
of the country including some international drivers, DeGrenier said. There
are time trials at 12:30 p.m. and a 20
lap race at 3 p.m. on Saturday. The actual Formula One Grand Prix is fifty
laps around a 1.2 mile course on the
Maumee River and will begin at 2 p.m.
on Sunday.
There is prime viewing of the ToledoFest Formula One Grand Prix in the
International Park beer garden, where
festival goers can also find Toledofest's newest addition to the festivities, "Toledofeast."
Area restaurants will serve complete
sit — down meals as well as beer and
wine in the Promenade Park beer garden. The participating restaurants have
been chosen to guarantee a wide selection of foods. Local restaurants included in "ToledoFeast" are China
Gate. Charley's Roadhouse, Cedars,
Nick & Jimmy's, and Subway Sub
Shops.
In addition to the sit — down meals,
concession stands will be stationed
throughout Promenade and International Park.
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ic2nLNG "RUDE AWAKENING"! HAVE A SAFE LABOR DAY WEEKEND1

"THE BEST ENTERTAINMENT VALUE IN TOWN ! ! !"

B.G.S.U. THEATRE DEPARTMENT THEATRE PASS
GET INTO THE SWING OF THINGS WITH THE B.G.S.U. THEATRE PASS ! THE THEATRE PASS PROVIDES ITS
OWNER WITH ADMISSION TO ALL THEATRE PRODUCTIONS FOR THE 1989-90 THEATRE SEASON. THE PASS WILL
LET YOU SEE:
Seplamb*< 27-30 (8 p M-October i (2 pm |
O—thtr—
MaoMNl.
Ur.:.*illy
LW'I UBO»l L—1
AM
■I
Painting Churcbee

The Merry Whea ol Wtndeer

The) W*f **«t Q-*
Outftera

October 4-7 (8 pm|
October 11 14 (8pm I andOclober 15)2 pin]
October 25 28 (8pm)
November 2 4 and November 9-11 (8pm)
November 2030 * December i -2 (8 p m ) and
December 3 (2 p m I
February 710 (8 pm )and February 11 (2 p m I
February 14-17 (8 p.m.
February 22 24 and March 1 3 (8 pel.)
March MO |8 pm | and March 11 (2 pm ,
March 30. 31 (7 30 p m ) and Aprt 1 (2 p m I
Apr* 4 7 (8 pm |
Apr* 18-21 (8 p m | and Apr! 22 (2 p m )

PASSES CAN BE ORDERED OR PURCHASED IN THE THEATRE DEPARTMENT, 322 SOUTH HALL, BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY.
BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43403-0236. (419) 372-2222

ADULTS
STUDENTS
SENIOR CITIZENS

$30.00
$20.00
$20.00

ORDER YOUR PASS TODAYI TAKE ADVANTAGE Of THIS SAVINGS!
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Many new students are curious
about the different student organizations which exist on campus, but are
perhaps confused, overwhelmed or
hesitant to join a particular group because they do not know enough about
an organization's purpose.
In an attempt to remedy this, the
Student Organizations Leadership Development (SOLD.) Organization and
the Office of Student Activities and
Orientation will be holding the annual
Student Organizations Fair on Thursday (Sept. 7) from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. in
the Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union
Representatives ot more than 70
student organizations will be on-hand
to answer questions
"This tair is especially good for
someone new to the campus, but it is
certainly not limited to freshmen It is
an opportunity to go to one place and
see 70 organizations, ask questions,
find information and get to know the
people who are already involved."
Greg DeCrane. assistant vicepresident of University Student Activities, said
The fair is designed to present a carnival-like atmosphere, and, to that end.
popcorn, soft drinks, balloons and buttons will be given away

'Music Man' plays encore performances
The Bowling Green Summer Musical Theatre will present three tinal performances of its 10th anniversary year
production of Meredith Willson's "The Music Man." Sept.
7-9.
Performances will being at 8 p.m. in Kobacker Hall of the
Moore Musical Arts Center The production is co-sponsored by the College of Musical Arts and the theatre department.
Reserve seat tickets are $3. $5 and $7 for students and
senior citizens and $5. $7 and $9 for others.
Tickets for all performances are on sale now at the
Moore Musical Arts Center box office, which is open from
noon to 6 p.m. weekdays.
In the 1957 Broadway smash musical, Meredith Willson
tells a story of the innocence of mid-America in the early
1900s. Harold Hill, a con artist, convinces the citizens of
River City, Iowa, that he is able to teach their children to
play musical instruments. Before he can flee and leave the
townspeople with a shipment of instruments, he falls in
love with Marian, the local librarian
The show includes such well-recognized pieces as "Seventy-Six Trombones" and "Gary, Indiana" which highlight
the.musical. Soraewhat-autobkv^apWca* "Th« Musk- ■•••■

Man" was inspired by Willson's recollections of his boyhood hometown of Mason City, Iowa.
The title role will be portrayed by Allen Kepke. director
of the theatre department; graduate student Valery Staskey plays Marian. Other featured performers include English professor Tom Kinney as Mayor Shinn and Barbara
Lockard-Zimmerman as the mayor's wife.
Bowling Green's production of the musical is directed by
F. Scott Regan, a professor of theatre. James Brown, director of choral music at Bowling Green High School, is
the choreographer.
Green Sheet is published by the Bowling Green
State University Office of Public Relations for students,
faculty and staff
The next issue of Green Sheet will be published
Sept. 15. It will cover events occuring Sept. 18 through
Oct 1. The deadline to submit information for that issue
is noon Wednesday, Sept. 13.
All events must be submitted in writing to the Green
Sheeteditor, 806 Administration Building. There is no
. charge to have an iterated..

Rec Center offers
variety of programs
The Student Recreation Center is
sponsoring several progams which
encourage fitness and wellness in an
attempt to provide students with a
healthier lifestyle
"Fitwell" is designed to assist members in developing and maintaining a
personal fitness program, with the ultimate goal of establishing a life-long,
personal fitness lifestyle
The "Learn to Swim" program offers
nine different class levels, from water
babies" to adults Classes meet on
Saturday mornings for 10 weeks during the semester and cost is $8 per
person per session.
"Fit-for-AH" Aerobics is designed as
a free co-ed program which has four
different levels of difficulty and is
offered Monday through Thursday
For more information on all of these
prog/ams^contact the Student Recreation Center
■.•.W.wXO>X«

Friday
September 1
S p.m. - Volleyball
BGSU at George Washington University Tournament (Washington, DC).
8:30 p.m. - Community Open Share
Free and open to aft United Christian Fellowship corner of Thurstin and Ridge.

7 p.m. - Church Service
New Horizon Pentacostal Church of God. 620
Second St.
7 p.m. - Church Service
Active Christians Today. 612 E. Wooeter

Tuesday
September 5

9 p.m. - B'Dazzle
Nonalcoholic nightclub. Comedy troupe (rom
Cleveland win perform. Free and open to all
Sponsored by UAO. Falcon's Nest. Union

3-4:30 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session wtf be held for Business/Technology
students. Free and open to all Lenhart Grand
Ballroom, Union.

Saturday

4 p.m. - Intramural Deadline
Entries are due for men's doubles, women's singles, and women's doubles tennis Play begins
Sept. 11. 108 Student Recreation Center

September 2
10 a.m.- Volleyball
BGSU at George Washington University Tournament (Washington. OC).
10 a.m. - Crow Country
Men's team at University of Toledo
10:45 a.m.- Cross Country
Women's team at University of Toledo
2 p.m. - Soccer
BGSU at Central Michigan University (Mt Pleasant)
S p.m. - Volleyball
BGSU at George Washington University Tournament (Washington. OC).

Sunday
September 3
8, 10 a.m. - Church Services
St John's Episcopal Church. 1609 E Wooster
8, 10 a.m., Noon - Church Services
St Aloysius Church. 1 SO S. Enterprise.
8:30,11 a.m. - Church Servleea
St. Mark's Lutheran Church, 315 S. College
(Sunday school at 9:45 am).
9 a.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church. 1028 West Peart
(Sunday school at 10:1S a.m.).

5:30-7 p.m. - University Placement Servleea
A session will be held for Arts and Sciences and
Health and Human Services students Free and
open to a*. Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union
6 p.m. - Karate Club
First class of seven-week period Open lo all
Cost is $30 lor those who decide to enrol (no
obligation) Eppler Complex. Center
7 p.m. - Graduate Student Orientation
Meeting Anboch, St. Thomas More, 425 Thurssn.
7:304 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session will be held lor Education and Musical
Arts students Free and open to all Lenhart
Grand Balroom. Union.
7:45 p.m. - AesociaUon lor Systems Management
Meeting Dr. Strouble, management information
systems professor, will speak. Free and open to
af. 114 Business Administration
9:15 p.m. - Panherlenle Council
Meeting. Community Suite, Union.

Wednesday
September 6
9 a .m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
"In Clay: Life and Times." an exhibition of large-scale ceramic sculptures. Free and open to
al Gallery. Fine Arts Building

9,11 a.m. - Church Service!
First United Methodist Church, 1506 E. Wooster.

10 a m. 4 p.m - UAO Plant Sale
Union Oval (rain site Union Foyer)

9:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church. 121 S. Enterprise

Neen-1:16 p.m. - Open Forum
President Otscamp will meet with students Free
and open to al Chert Room, McFaH Center

9:30 a.m., 6 p.m - Church Services
First Baptist Church, 749 S Wlntergarden.

3-4:30 e.m. - Unlverelty Placement Services
A aeealen win be held for Arts and Science and
Heelth and Human Services students Free and
open to a* Ohio Surk), Union

I • a.m -Chorea Service
University Christian Church. 1040 Choral
Rehearsal Hal. Moore Musical Arts Center.
10 a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church. 126 S. Church.
10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church Servleea
St Thomas More Parish. 425 Thurstin
10 a.m., 8 p.m. - Church Services
Dayspring Assembly of God. 1 7360 N Dixie
Highway.
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer United Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin (Bible study at 9:30 a.m.).
10:30a.m.-Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church, 200 N Summit
(Sunday school at 9:15 a.m.).
10:45 a.m. - Church Service
First Christian Church, 875 Haskins.
10:45 a.m. - Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church of God. 17202
N Mercer (Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.).
II a.m., 7 p.m. - Church Services
New Horizon Pentecostal Church of God, 620
Second St (Sunday school at 10 a.m.)
6 p.m. - Church Service
Pentecostal Young People's Association. 620
Second St

3-4:30 p.m. - French Conversation
Open to al. French House.
4 p.m. - Intramural Deadline
Entries due for men's doubles golf Play begins
on Sept. 11. 108 Student Recreation Center.
5:30-7 p.m. - University Placement Servleea
A session will be held for Business and Technology students Free and open to al Ohio Suite,
Union.

Thursday
September 7
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
See 9 a.m. Wednesday. Sept. 6 Isbng
10 a.m.-4 p.m. - UAO Plant Sale
Union Oval (rain site Union Foyer).
11 a.m.-3 p.m. - Student Organizations Fair
Representatives from over 70 organizations wtl
meet students and answer questions. Free and
open to al. Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union
1:3O-2:20 p.m. - Faculty Development Symposium
"Grab Them With Graphics" will be discussed in
the Alumni Room. Union: "VIP Video Improved Performance" will be discussed in the
Ohio Suite. Union Free and open to al Sponsored by the Faculty Development Committee.
2:20-3:20 p.m. - Faculty Development Symposium
CAD Can' will be discussed in ihe Alumni
Boon. Union: "Making the Grade Electronic
Gradebooks and Other Software for Instructional
Use" will be discussed in the Ohio Suite. Free
and open to all. Sponsored by the Faculty Development Committee.
2:30-4:30 p.m. - Coffee Hours
Snacks and refreshments wil be served. Free
and open to al. Sponsored by WSA. 411 South
Hal.
3:30-4:20 p.m. - Faculty Development Symposium
"It's Only Make-Believe. But It Works'" will be
discussed In the Alumni Room. Union: "T.V.:
Your Time Machine" wil be discussed in the
Ohio Suite, Union. Free and open to al Sponsored by the Faculty Development Committee
6 p.m. - Meet the Team Dinner
Picnic and introduction of the 1989 Falcon lootball entourage. $2.50 per person Doyt L Perry
Field
• p.m. - Karate Club
Self defense demonstration and came Dress to
participate Free and open to al Eppler Complex. Center
7:M p.m. - Latin Student Union
Opening meeting, refreshments wil follow.
Open to all Second floor lounge, Union
7:30 p.m.-Callage Life
Meeting. Open to al. Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ. Towne Room, Union.
7:30 p.m. - Environmental Interest Group
Meeting. Open to all 203 Hayes
• p.m. - Theatre Production
"The Music Man" wH be performed Tickets are
$3. $5. and $7 for students and senior citizens
and $5. $7. and $9 for others. Kokacker Hal.
Moore Musical Art* Center
S p-m. - Faculty Peiaiapment Sympxelum
John Hvscnhuhl. director ofW University of Akron's Center lor Computer Based Education, will
speak en "What'a the Right Technology?
(Teachers. Tetocommunicatlona. Students')
Reception and discussion wH follow. Free and
open to al. Bryan Recital Hal. Moore Musical
Arts Center.
9 p.m. - UAO Campus Movie
"An Evening With the Little Rascals " Free and
open to al. 210 Math Science.

Friday
Septembers

7 p.m. -Unity Rally
Dr. Barbara Slzemore from the University of
Pittsburgh's College of Education will speak on
"Raising Minority Consciousness " Free and
open to al. Sponsored by Minority Student Activities Prout Chapel.
7 p.m. - Charismatic Prayer
Agape Church of Prayer United Christian Fellowship. 313 Thurstin

9-10 a.m. - Faculty Development Symposium
"Computer Heaven. Here and Now" wil be discussed. Free and open to al Sponsored by the
Faculty Development Committee. Ohio Suite.
Union.
9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. - Faculty Development
Symposium
Teaching tools will be displayed Free and open
to al. Sponsored by the Faculty Development
Committee Lenhart Grand Ballroom, Union

7 p.m. - Church Service
New Horizon Pentecostal Church of God 620
Second St.

9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
See 9 am Wednesday. Sept 6 listing

7:30-9 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session will be held for Education and Musical
Arts students. Free and open to all. Ohio Suite.
Union.

10-11 a.m. - Faculty Development Symposium
"T. V. Land" wW be discussed Free and open to
al. Sponsored by the Faculty Development
Commtee Alumni Room. Union.

10 a.m.-4 p.m. - UAO Plant Sale
Union Oval (rain site Union Foyer)
11 a.m.-noon - Faculty Development Symposium
"Media Mania' will be discussed Free and open
to all Sponsored by the Faculty Development
Committee Ohio Suite, Union
1: 30-3:30 p.m. - Faculty Development Sympoalum
"The Leading Edge ol Teaching" will be discussed in the Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union: "Instructional Technologies at Light Speed-What's
In Our Future?" wi be discussed In the Alumni
Room. Union. Free and open to al. Sponsored
by the Faculty Development Committee
3:30-4:30 p.m. - Faculty Development Symposium
Social and discussion hour to conclude the symposium Free and open to al Sponsored by the
Faculty Development Committee Pheasant
Room. Union
8 p.m. - New Student Retreat
A "Get-Away" at Camp DeSales in the Irish Hats
Cost is $5. Open to al Meet at St. Thomas
More. 425 Thurstin
8 p.m. - Sigma Chi Derby Days
A psuedo soccer game involving an inflated ball,
six-feet in diameter $ 15 fee for greek teams.
spectators welcome College Park, north of Offenhauer.
8 p.m.-Volleyball
BGSU at University of Nebraska Tournament
with Kansas State University and the University
of Houston (Lincoln).
• p.m. - Theatre Production
"The Music Man" wil be performed Tickets are
$3. $5, and $7 for students and senior citizens
and $5, $7. and $9 for others and are available
at the box office Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center.
9,10 p.m. and midnight - UAO Campus Movie
'Fletch Lives." $1 50 with valid student ID
210 Math Science
9 e.m.-1 a.m. - Dry Dock
Non alcoholic nightspot: 1989 grand opening.
No cover charge. Gasey, Harshman.

Saturday
September 9
9:45 a.m. - Cross Country
Men's team at Marshal University with Ohio University Huntlngton. W Va
10:30 a.m. - Cross Country
Women's team at Marshal University with Ohio
University. Huntlngton. W Va
1-5 p.m. - Oreek Mud Tug
Sponsored by Sigma Phi Epsiton and PI Beta Phi
Free and epen to al College Park, north of Oflonheuer.
4 putt. - Church Service
St Thomas More. 426 Thurstin
7 p.m - FoolbaH
BGSU at East Carolina University GreenvHle.
North Carolina
8 p.m. - Theatre Production
The Music Man" wil be performed Tickets are
$3. $5. and $7 for students and senior citizens
and $5, $7. and $9 for others and are available
at the box office Kobacker Hal, Moore Musical
Arts Center
8,10 p.m. and midnight - UAO Campua Mevle
"Fletch Lives." $1.50 with valid student ID.
210 Math Science
9 p.m.-1 a.m. - Dry Dock
See 9 p.m. Friday, Sept 8 listing

Sunday
September lO
8,10 a.m. - Church Services
St John's Episcopal Church. 1509 E Wooster
8,10 a.m., Noon - Church Services
St Aloysius Church, 150 S. Enterprise.
8:30,11 a.m. - Church Services
St Mark's Lutheran Church, 315 S. College
(Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.).

9 a.m. - Church Sanies
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028 West Pearl
(Sunday school at 10:1S a.m.).

5:30-8:30 p.m. - Low Impact Aerobics
First class Combative Dance Room, Student
Recreation Center

9,11 a.m. - Church Services
First United Methodist Church. 1506 E. Wooster.

5:30-7 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session wiN be held for Arts and Sciences and
Health and Human Services students Free and
open to an Community Suite. Union

9:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church. 121 S. Enterprise
9:30 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
First Baptist Church 749 S Wintergarden
10 a.m. - Church Service
University Christian Church, 1040 Choral
Rehearsal Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center
10 a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church. 128 S. Church
10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church Services
St. Thomas More Parish, 425 Thurstin.
10 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
Daysprmg Assembly of God, 17360 N Dixie
Highway
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church ot Prayer United Christian Fellowship. 313 Thurstin (Bible study at 9:30 a.m.).
10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church, 200N Summit
(Sunday School at 9 15 a.m.)

8:30-7:45 p.m. - Freestyle Aerobics
First class. Activity Center. Student Recreation
Center.
7 p.m. - NAACP
Organizational meeting and election of officers.
Open to al. Amani. Commons.
7:30-9 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session will be held lor Business and Techno!
ogy students Free and open to all Community
Suite, Union.
10 p.m. - Prayer Group
Open to an. St Thomas More. 425 Thurstin

Tuesday
September 12
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
See9am. Wednesday. Sept 6listing

Thursday
September 14
9 a.m.-4:30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
See 9 am. Wednesday. Sept. 6 listing.
2:30-4:30 p.m. - Coffee Hours
See 2:30 p.m. Monday. Sept 4 listing.
3-4:30 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session w* be held for aH majors. Free and
open to al. Ohio Suite, Union.
4 p.m.-4:S0 p.m. - Study Skills Workshop
John Queener, career counselor. wiN speak on
"Controlling Test Anxiety Before It Controls
You." Free and open to all who pre register
Registration and workshops at the Study Skills
Lab, 213 Moseley Hal
5:30-7 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session will be held tor all majors Free and
open to al Ohio Suite, Union

9.11 a.m' - Church Services
First United Methodist Church. 1506 E Wooster.

5:30-7 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session will be held for Arts and Science and
Health and Human Services students. Free and
open to aH. Ohio Suite. Union

1 p.m. - Soccer
BGSU at Georgetown University. Washington.
DC.

7 p.m - Fellowship Mealing
Active Christians Today Alumni Room, Union.

September 15

7:30 p.m. - American Marketing Association
Formal meeting Dee Smith, of East Lansing College, will speak on motivation. 70 Overman.

8-11:30 a jn. - University Placement Services
Walk in data sheet critique for Arts and Sciences
students. Free and open to al. Placemen! Office. 360 Student Services

7:30-9 p.m. - University Placement Services
A fob hunting workshop win be held Free and
open to all Ohio Suite, Union.

9 a.m.-4:S0 p.m. - Art Exhibit
See 9 am Wednesday, Sept 6 listing

Noon-1 p.m., 4-5 p.m., 5:15-6:15 p.m. - High
Intensity Aerobics
First class Activity Center. Student Recreation
Center
2:30-4:30 p.m. - Colfee Hours
Snacks and refreshments. Free and open to all
Sponsored by WSA 411 South Hall
3-4:30 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session will be held lor Education and Musical
Arts students. Free and open to all Community
Suite, Union.

10 a.m. - Church Service
First Presbyterian Church. 126 S Church
10 a.m. - Church Service
University Christian Church, 1040 Choral
Rehearsal Hall. Moore Musical Arts Center
10,11:30 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church Services
St Thomas More, 425 Thurstin.
10 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
Daysprmg Assembly of God. 17360 N Dixie
Highway

4 p.m. - Cross Country
Men's team vs. Kent State University Forrest
Creason Go* Course.

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Trinity United Methodist Church, 200 N Summit
(Sunday school at 9.15 a.m.).

Wednesday

4:45 p.m. - Cross Country
Women's team vs. Kent State University Forrest
Creason Golf Course

10:45 a.m. - Church Service
Fast Christian Church. 875 Haskins

September 13

8 p-m. - Faculty Artist Series
Flutist Judith BentJey w* perform Free and
open to all Bryan Recital Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center

9 i.m.-*: 30 p.m. - Art Exhibit
See 9 am Wednesday, Sept 8 listing.

9:30 a.m., 6 p.m. - Church Services
First Baptist Church 749 S Wintergarden

9:15 p.m. - Panhallenic Council
Meeting. Community Suite, Union

Noon-1:15 p.m. -Open Forum
President CHscamp will meet with students. Free
and open to all Chart Room. McFaH Center

September 11

Friday

9:30 a.m. - Church Service
Grace Brethren Church. 121 S Enterprise

10:30 a.m. - Church Service
Agape Church of Prayer United Christian Fellowship, 313 Thurstin (Bible study at 9:30 am )

9 1 m -4: JO p.m. - Art Exhiblt
See9am Wedneeoey. Sept 6listing

Monday

9 p.m.- UAO Campus Movie
"A Streetcar Named Desire " Free and open to
all 210 Math Science

1-4:30 p.m. - University Placement Services
Walk in data sheet critique lor Arts and Sciences
students. Free and open to al Placement Office. 360 Student Services.

t p.m. - PI Sigma Alpha (Political Science
Club)
Organizational meeting and election of officers
Open to ad. 300 Moseley

7 p.m. - Church Service
ActrveChriakxwisToday. 612 E Wooster

8 p.m. - Theatre Production
"The Music Man" writ be performed Tickets are
$3, $5, and $7 for students and senior citizens
and S5, S7, and $9 for others and are available
at the box office. Kobacker Hall. Moore Musical
Arts Center

8.10 a.m. - Church Services
St John's Episcopal Church, 1509 E Wooster

7:30-9 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session on career search correspondence and
a resume critique workshop will be held. Free
and open to al Ohio Suite. Union

11 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church Services
New Honzon Pentecostal Church of God. 620
Second St (Sunday school at 10 a.m.)

7 p.m. - Church Service
New Horizon Pentecostal Church of God. 620
Second St

Sunday
September 17

9 a.m. - Church Service
Peace Lutheran Church, 1028 W Pearl (Sunday
school at 10:15 a.m.).

5:39-8:30 - Water Aerobics
First crass. Cooper Pool. Student Recreation
Center.

7 p.m. - The Saturday Morning Recreation
Program for Youth with DieabillMaa
Organizational meeting. Sponsored by the
School ol HPER Free and open to all 100 Eppter North

9 p.m.-1 a.m. - Dry Dock
Live band wM perform No cover charge Galley.
Harshman

7:30 p.m.-College Life
Meeting Open to al Sponsored by Campus
Crusade for Christ Towne Room, Union

10:45a.m.-Church Service
Deliverance Tabernacle Church of God, 17202
N. Mercer (Sunday school at 9:30 a.m.)

S p.m. - Church Service
Pentecostal Young People's Association 620
Second St

8,10 p.m. and midnight - UAO Cimpus Movie
•Rainman " $1 50 with valid student I D 210
Math Science

8:30,11 a.m. - Church Services
St. Mark's Lutheran Church. 315 S College
(Sunday school at 9:45 am).

10:45 a.m. - Church Service
First Christian Church, 875 Haskins

2-5 p.m.- Art Exhibit
See 9 a.m. Wednesday. Sept. 6 hating

7 p.m.-Volleyball
BGSU vs West Virginia University Anderson
Arena.

7 p.m. - Bible Discussion
Open to al. Sponsored by BGSU Bible Studies
Commuter Center, Moseley, and classrooms.
second floor. Bromlield. Harshman Quadrangle.

3-4:30 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session will be held for Arts and Science and
Hearth and Human Services students Free and
open to all Ohio Suite, Union

1-6p.ni.- Student Organization of Social
Workers
Club picnic. Free and open to those interested In
membership. Bowling Green City Park.

4:30-8:30 p.m. - Greek Bathtub Race
Sponsored by Phi Kappa Psi and Alpha Chi
Omega $ 15 fee lor teams, spectators welcome Peregrine Pond, between Harshman and
Kreischer quads

3-4:30 p.m - University Placement Services
A session w* be held for Business and Technology students. Free and open to all Ohio Suite.
Union
3:30 p.m.-4:20 p.m. - Study Skills Workshop
John Queener. career counselor, will speak on
"Controlling Test Anxiety Before It Controls
You." Free and open to all who pro-register
Registration and workahops al the Study Skills
Lab. 213 Moseley Hal.
5:30-7 p.m. - University Placement Services
A session will be held for Business and Technology students Free and open to aH Ohio Suite.
Union
7 p.m. - Volunteer Night
St Thomas More. 425 Thurstin
7 p.m. - Church Service
New Horizon Pentecostal Church ol God 620
Second St.
7:30-9 p.m. - University Placement Services
An interview workshop wHI be held Free and
open to all. Ohio Suite. Union.
9 p.m. - Panhallenic Council
All pledge ceremony. Open to pledges Lenhart
Grand Belroom. Union.

5 p.m.-UAO Deadline
For any person or organization interested in participating in FaHlest. UAO Office. Union
5:15-4:1» p.m. - High Intensity A arable!
Firts class. Free and open to all Activity Center.
Student Recreation Center
7 p.m.-Volleyball
BGSU vs University of Michigan Anderson
Arena.
8,10 p.m. and midnight - UAO Campus Movie
"Ramman " $1 50 with vakd student ID 210
Math Science.

10:45 a.m. - Church Service
Sunday School at 9:30 am Detverance Taber
nacle Church of God. 17202 N. Mercer.
11 a.m., 7 p.m. - Church Services
New Horizon Pentecostal Church of God. 620
Second St. (Sunday School at 10 a.m.)
Noon-* p.m. - Community Day
Picnicking and games for the entire BG community. Chicken barbeque tickets cost $3 50 for
children, $4 25 for others and are available al
the Union Information Desk City Park, Bowling
Green
12:30 p.m. - Student Organization Orientation
Meeting St Thomas More. 425 Thurstin

Saturday

2 p.m. - Soccer
BGSU vs Indiana State University Mickey
Cochrane Field

September 16

2-5 p.m. - Art Exhibit
See 9 a.m. Wednesday. Sept 6 listing

8 e.m.-1 p.m. - Super Start Saturday
For Business. Technology, and Computer Science tracks. Lenhart Grand Balroom, Union
8 a.m.-1 p.m. - Super Start Saturday
For Education track Community Suite. Union
8 a.m.-l p.m. - Super Start Saturday
For Arts and Sciences, Music and Health and
Human Services tracks Alumni Room. Union

3 p.m. - Faculty Artist Series
Violinist Paul Makara and pianist Francis Burnett
will perform Free and open to all Kobacker Hall.
Moore Musical Arts Center
4:30 p.m. - Church Service
Society of Friends St John's Episcopal Church.
1509 E. Wooster

1:30 p.m.-Football
BGSU vs Ball State. Doyt L Perry Field

6 p.m. - Church Service
Pentecostal Young People's Association 620
Second St

4 p.m. - Church Service
St Thomas More. 425 Thurstin.

7 p.m. - Church Service
Active Christians Today. 612 East Wooster
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'Deathtrap' opens theatre season
Season passes are now on sale for the University
Theatre's 1989-90 season Thirteen productions are
scheduled during the season, which opens Sept. 27
For the second year, matinee performances are being
continued for many of the shows and reserved seating will
be available for all performances in the Joe E Brown and
Eva Marie Saint theatres.
The Eva Marie Saint Theatre, named in honor of Academy Award-winning actress and Bowling Green alumnae
Eva Marie Saint, will be the site of four productions, beginning with Ira Levin's "Deathtrap'' at 8 p.m. Sept. 27-30
and at 2 p.m. Oct. 1.
Eugene O'Neill's "Ah Wilderness" will be presented at 8
p.m. Nov. 2-4 and Nov 9-11. "The "Merry Wives of
Windsor" by William Shakespeare will be staged at 8 p.m
Feb. 22-24 and March 1-3.
In cooperation with the College of Musical Arts, the University Theatre will present "Quilters" by Molly Newman
and Barbara Damshek as the spring musical. The show will
be staged at 8 p.m April 18-21 and at 2 p.m. on April 22.
The Joe E Brown Theatre stage will be the site for performances of "University." with an all-freshman cast, at 8
p.m Oct. 11-14 and at 2 p.m. Oct. 15. A readers'theatre
production of "Painting Churches" will be presented at 8

p.m Nov. 29 through Dec 2 and at 2 p.m. Dec. 3.
The Theta Alpha Phi theatre honor society will present
Larry Shue's "The Nerd" at 8 p.m. Feb. 8-10 and at 2
p.m. Feb. 11. The final Joe E. Brown Theatre production
will be "The Shorts Festival '90: A Bill of One Acts" at 8
p.m on March 7-10 and at 2 p.m. on March 11.
Productions to be staged by the University Theatre at
various other locations include "Machinal" on Oct 4-7;
"Love's Labors Lost" on Oct. 25-28; "Seascape" on Feb.
14-17; and "The Boys Next Door" on April 4-7. Admission
to these performances is $2 per person, and no tickets
are sold in advance.
The University Theatre is offering theatre passes which
can be used to pay for a single ticket at any performance in
Eva Marie Saint Theatre or Joe E Brown Theatre. To use
the pass, simply show it at the theatre box office. Passes
will be honored as long as tickets are available for a given
performance. Patrons can call the box office to reserve
tickets for all productions.
Passes, which cost $20 for students and and senior citizens and $30 for others, are on sale at the University
Theatre Office located in 322 South Hall. For more information or to order tickets, call 372-2222.

Russell, Evans headline Parents Show
Tickets for this year's Parent's Day
performance, featuring political satirist
Mark Russell, are now on sale.
Set for Nov. 5 in Anderson Arena,
the show will also feature Sarah Ann
Evans, who was Miss Ohio in 1987
and is currently a graduate student at
the University.
Approximately 150 $10 tickets are
still available, and many $8 and$6 reserved seats remain All $ 13 tickets
have sold out.
Tickets can be purchased at the
Alumni Center. Credit card orders can
be taken over the phone; the telephone number is 372-2701.
The annual show is sponsored by
the Alumni Association and the Parents
Club.

Series celebrates 'Dazzling Decade'
Ten years ago this fall the Moore Musical Arts Center
ensembles of its kind in the country. The orchestra's Bowlopened its doors for the first time.
ing Green program will feature the music of Copland, Ives
To salute the anniversary, the College of Musical Arts
and John Adams.
has announced that the 1989-90 Festival Series will be a
The Jazz Arts Group of Columbus, led by artistic director
celebration of that "dazzling decade."
Ray Eubands, performs in the series on Feb. 6, 1990.
The series opens Oct. 19 with "The Intimate P.D.Q.
Bach." Professor Peter Schickele has been promoting the Now in its 15th year, JAG presents the best of American
jazz and popular music, from the big band era to works by
music of P.D.Q. Bach, "the imaginary, youngest and not
will known composers of today.
very talented son of J.S. Bach," since 1965 to the delight
of classical music fans.
The Festival Series continues March 29, 1990 with the
Erick Hawkins Dance Company.
American music will be in the spotlight when the St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, conducted by John Adams, performs
The King's Singers will provide the season finale for the
Festival Series on April 27,1990.
in the series on Nov. 7. The concert will mark the opening
of the University's Tenth Annual New Music and Art FesTickets for the entire series are on sale and discounts
tival as well as American Music Week.
are available for students. For more information, contact
The St. Paul Chamber Orchestra is one of the foremost
the Moore Musical Arts Center box office.
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Community Day
for students, too
When school is in session, approximately 34,000 people reside in Bowling Green, while during the summer
months the town is home to only
18,000. Whether students recognize
it or not, they are a large part of the
community.
One way students can meet their
neighbors is to attend the sixth annual
Bowling Green Community Day, to be
held Sunday (Sept. 17) from noon to 6
p.m. in City Park.
Sponsored by the Promote Bowling
Green Committee, a division of the
Chamber of Commerce, a meal is being served from 12:15 to 2:45 p.m.
which includes barbecued chicken,
potato salad, cole slaw, a roll and
lemonade or coffee.
Tickets are $3.50 for children and
$4.25 for others and may be purchased at the Union information desk
or from the Chamber of Commerce. Other scheduled events include a celebrity Softball game pitting
WTVG Channel 13 against a
city/BGSU/chamber "all-star" team,
children's games, craft exhibits, musical entertainment, a petting zoo and a
hot-air balloon lift off.

HPER program
seeks volunteers
A special opportunity for students to
work with children with physical and
mental disabilities will begin Sunday
(Sept. 10). This is the date of an organizational meeting for all students, both
past and new volunteers, interested in
working with a person in the HPER
Saturday Morning Recreation Program
for Handicapped Children.
To be held at 7 p.m. in 206 Eppler
Complex, North, the meeting is designed to inform students about the
program, the schedule and to match
volunteers with participants
The program is conducted on campus and serves approximately 65 disabled children and adults, aged four
and up. It meets from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
six Saturdays each semester, with the
first meeting set for Saturday (Sept
23).
Prior to the meeting, additional information can be obtained from Dolores A. Black, associate professor in
the School of HPER and director of the
program, in 104 B Eppler Complex,
North (372-691 7).

UAO asks:
Adopt a plant?
Does the windowsill look a little
bare? Is something not quite right
about that corner? Do you just need
someone (or something) to talk to?
Well, University Activities Organization
has the solution.
This Wednesday through Friday
(Sept. 6-8) from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in
the Union Oval, UAO will be holding its
annual Plant Sale.
Plants featured at the sale will include spider and rubber plants and
cacti. Costs range from $2 to $20,
depending on the. type of plant and its
CI7Q
size
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Symphony to perform
by Donna Sharper
" The Toledo Symphony will begin its
performing season at the ToledoFest
by celebrating the 200th anniversary of
the French Revolution and the 50th
anniversary of Gershwin's Rhapsody
in Blue," said Claire Wade, marketing
sales manager for the Symphony.
The hour long performance will take
place in Promenade Park, Monday,
Sept. 4, at 8:30 p.m., according to
Wade.
Ole Schmidt, principal guest conductor and interim music advisor will conduct the program which will feature
guest Toledo-born pianist Anthony
Pattin, Wade said.
Currently assistant professor of music and head of the keyboard department at the University of Montevallo,
Ala., Pattin "grew up in Toledo and
used to teach at the University of
Toledo until he (Pattin) got his job in
Montevallo," said Wade.
He will perform the Rhapsody in
Blue, which "is an American favorite
and very well known," said Wade.
According to Wade, the Symphony
will perform works of French composers, Bizet, Berlioz, Saint-Saens, Le
Grand, Proto, and Sousa.
"We're also doing the French
national anthem, Le Marseilles," said
Wade. The Symphony will close its
performance with Tchaikovsky's 1812
Overture. Fireworks are scheduled for
the grand finale. Wade said.
The orchestra will kick off its Classic
Series September 15 and 16 at 8 p.m. in
the Toledo Museum of Art peristyle,
with a performance of Barber'sScnoo/
for Scandal Overture and Berlioz'
Symphonie Fantastiqueunder the
direction of Ole Schmidt, said Judy
White, Public Relations Coordinator
for the Symphony.
She said Peter Serkin will be the
guest pianist featured in Beethoven'sConcerto for Piano No. 2 in B-flal
Major.
According to White, the Symphony
has begun its search for a new conductor.

Billboard Top LPs
l."Hangin" Tough" New Kids On the
Block (Columbia)-Platinum
2."Repeat Offender" Richard Marx
(EMI)-Platinum
3."Forever Your Girl" Paula Abdul
(Virgin)-Platinum
4."Girl You Know It's True" Milli
Vanilli (Arista)--Platinum
5."Batman Soundtrack" Prince
(Warner Bros.)
6."Full Moon Fever" Tom Petty
(MCA)--Platinum
7."Skid Row" Skid Row (Atlantic-Platinum

'Fever' not Petty's best
by Glna Hirttniin
As a longtime listener of Tom Petty,
with or without the Heartbreakers, it
pains me to say that his latest effort
"Full Moon Fever", is not his best
work.
I'd always enjoyed TP's nasal, sort
of monotone voice because it suited the
music, like Dylan's. The drabness was
a nice compliment to Mike Campbell's
tinny power chord's.
But in "Full Moon Fever", a solo
effort which features members of the
Heartbreakers, it crosses the fine line
to boring. In fact, in most cuts besides
the popular "Runnin' Down a
Dream", the old Gene Clark song
"Feel A Whole Lot Better" and "The
Apartment Song", TP himself sounds
bored. Not the most effective way to
sell music.
The slow songs are the worst. Unlike
Dylan, Tom Petty does not possess the
ability (at least on this album) to sing
lyrics slowly without sounding like he's
yawning between the words. "Free Fallin", "A Face In The Crowd", "Yer

So Bad", and "Alright For Now" are
examples.
"Zombie Zoo" is an exception lyrically and musically. Roy Orbison sings
backups on this cut. It is a good sounding, upbeat song with disturbingly realistic lyrics about inner city teenage
dropouts. "The Apartment Song" also
has lyrics that anyone who's ever been
in college can relate to.
The whole album comes together on
"Runnin' Down a Dream." This is one
of the rare times when my favorite
single on any given album coincides
with what the radio is playing. If you
haven't heard it, it's a hard-drivin'
tune with sixties style lyrics.
The award for the lamest song on the
albumgoes to "Won't Back Down". It
sounds like someone in a coma trying
to talk tough. George Harrison plays
accoustic guitar and sings backup
vocals on this cut. "Full Moon Fever"
definitely isn't a total loss, it's just not
Tom Petty's best work. For that, get
either "You're Gonna Get It" or
"Damn The Torpedos".

HOWARD'S club H
NO COVER

210 N. MAIN

"Ole Schmidt will be principal guest
conductor ... and James Meena will be
resident conductor," she said.
"We have three visiting conductors
vying for the position of music director/conductor,"said White.
When asked what type of season
White predicted with five different
conductors directing the orchestra, she
said, "I see the 1989-90 season as a
particularly dynamic, albeit eclectic
season of masterful orchestral showpieces performed by virtuoso guest artists and conducted by five accomplished conductors."

GEORGIA
PEACH
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Sept. 1-2
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Noise welcomes Dawson back to BG
by Christopher J. Dawson
Well, here we go again. That's right,
it's another fun-filled, thrill o' minute
semester. Boy, it just seems like yesterday that I was breaking most of the
speed limit laws to get the hell out of
here, and now I'm back. Oh well, only
15 weeks until this semester is over
First off, to those of you who are of
the freshman persuasion, let me say
howdy. Welcome to BG. There are
worse places to go to school, and you
might actually end up liking this place.
It has been known to happen. Secondly, you might have noticed that it is a
tad windy around here. Why do you
think that one of this school's nicknames is "Blowing Green"? You'll
complain about the wind, especially
come winter time, but everyone does.
This is a pretty friendly place. You
will find that all you have to do is establish eye contact with someone for
them to say hi. There will also be the
usual number of people doing the
Standard Guy Greeting of'' Hey,

s P t

how's it going?", or the old favorite
"What's up?", and the usual number
of people trying to figure out how to
respond to those greetings ("uh, it's
going well"). But hey, at least people
will talk to you, or at least mumble to
you.
This friendliness extends to campus
life, specifically dorms. Like them or
hate them, dorms are a very social
place. For you freshmen, you will be
meeting a wide variety of people, and
your closest friends in school will be
your neighbors. Living with people
that you don't know isn't easy, but I'll
attest that it can work out, and be pretty damn rewarding, even if your
roommate snores, like mine did. There
will be good times and there will be bad
times, but dorm life will not be boring.
It won't be quiet, either.
I have come to the conclusion that
this will not be the year for sleeping in.
My dorm room has been strategically
placed to allow the maximum amount
of noise to filter in through my
windows. For example, I am within 20
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feet of the garbage dumpster. The
smell hasn't bothered me yet, but the
fact that Mr. Garbage Man comes
every morning between 8 a.m. and
8:30, does. I really enjoy that loud
beeper that beeps when he backs his
truck up. The maintenance people are
also firm believers in working early,
especially when they cut grass. Okay,
big deal. If I want to sleep, I should
just go to bed earlier.
Easier said than done. My room is
also placed in very close proximity to a
fraternity house. I have nothing
against fraternities, but this particular
nameless one is very noisy. I mildly
minded when a large group of sorority
girls surrounded the house and commenced singing and doing cheers, making it difficult for me to continue a
phone conversation; however, the
straw that broke the camel's back was
when someone in the frat house
listened to "Neil Diamond Live In
Concert" VERY LOUDLY, AND
UNTIL 3:30 A.M.! This person also
rewound the tape to hear "In America" (or whatever that damned song is
called)OVER 12TIMES!!! I AM LIVING A LIFE IN HELL!!! I won't even
mention my neighbor who listens to
Johnny Cash.
Okay, I'm fine now; all this is to be
expected in college. College is fun.
Amazingly enough, you can also learn

some interesting things in college (and
not just every beer game known to
man). Oops! I mentioned the
"B-word" (beer). That's a no-no!
Heaven forbid that any college student
ever do something as vile and dispicable as drink alcohol! (NOTICE: those
last couple of lines are what is known
as SARCASM).
However, regardless of the law,
people will find alcohol somewhere. A
lot of people undertake drinking primarily because this is the first time that
they are away from Mommy and Daddy and their rules. It happens. It happened to me and a hell of a lot of other
people. If you so choose to act that
way, so be it. Don't be stupid and drive
while intoxicated, or commit vandalism, or get into fights, or commit some
pseudo-sexual act that more than likely
all attending parties will regret. If people want to drink, they'll find a way.
But this leads me to some fatherly
advice to all you freshmen (and
women) who might by chance be reading this column: Spend your first
semester busting your butt for good
grades, then have some fun. It is
damned near impossible to raise your
cumulative grade point average when it
starts out very low. I know. I am currently paying for my stupidity as a
drunken freshman. LEARN FROM
MY MISTAKES! End of advice.
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